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Wildlife habitat conservation in landscapes where human activities cause chronic habitat
disturbance is contingent upon developing land management strategies that minimize the effects
of future habitat changes on wildlife populations. Long term studies can provide unique
opportunities to understand how species respond to progressive habitat change, and such an
understanding can reveal ways in which the often conflicting objectives of wildlife habitat
conservation and human land use can be reconciled. Characterizing how animals respond
behaviorally to habitat conditions may be a useful tool for identifying potential negative effects
of disturbance before such effects impact rates of species occurrence, population demography, or
other metrics indicative of population viability.

The composition and configuration of Maine’s forests have been progressively and
drastically altered by forest harvesting, and behavioral responses displayed by forest-associated
species to the temporally cumulative effects of forest harvesting can inform forest management
strategies for the conservation of Maine’s forest-associated wildlife. I evaluated the effects of
forest composition and patch configuration on patterns of patch-scale habitat selection displayed
by American marten (Martes americana) to identify marten responses to the cumulative and
multidimensional effects of forest harvesting across a 30-year period (1989-2019). I used a
spatially-explicit time series of forest harvesting and forest inventory data to classify forest types
that were ecologically distinct to marten and were easily interpretable from a forest management
perspective. I coupled marten habitat maps with a telemetry dataset collected from resident, nonjuvenile marten to estimate patterns of marten habitat selection as they related to forest height
and harvest history, the availability of different forest types within marten home ranges, and
forest patch configuration using resource selection functions within an information-theoretic
framework.
Tall well-stocked forests (TWF) >12m in height, whether mature, uncut forest or
originating from previously clearcut forest, received similar selection, and selection by marten
for TWF increased relative to other forest types as TWF availability decreased as a result of
forest harvesting. Decreased TWF availability within marten home ranges was also associated
with an increase in the relative preference marten displayed for less isolated and smaller patches
of TWF. The negative effect of patch area suggests that marten increasingly utilized all available
TWF patches, regardless of patch size, as this forest type became less abundant. These results
indicate that marten require extensive use of TWF, which is limited when forest harvesting

results in a scarcity of sparsely distributed TWF patches, and that regenerating clearcuts regain
the structural characteristics selected by marten when trees reach 12m.
Relative avoidance of scrub and early-successional clearcuts (<9m tree height) was
stronger among marten occupying home ranges where these forest types were abundant,
indicating a risk or cost associated with individuals increasing their use of early-successional
forest in proportion to increased availability. Partial harvests and mid-successional forest types
(9m-12m tree height) received similar selection as well as extensive use by marten. These forest
types were preferred relative to unforested areas, forested road edges, and scrub and earlysuccessional clearcuts, suggesting that some harvested forest types constitute a hospitable matrix
for marten. Marten responses in selection to the shape and area of hospitable matrix patches were
consistent with marten use of hospitable matrix being primarily associated with movement
between TWF patches, which indicates that marten selection of partial harvests and midsuccessional forest is dependent on the selection of adjacent TWF patches.
Patterns of marten habitat selection I documented suggest that the effects of forest
harvesting on marten may be reduced if harvests are 1) positioned adjacent to multiple TWF
patches, 2) do not separate TWF patches by more than 300m, and 3) are located within female
marten home range sized areas (~2.5km2) with high proportions of TWF relative to the
surrounding landscape. Small patches of TWF within occupied areas should not be preferentially
harvested unless they are highly isolated, especially in areas with low relative TWF abundance.
Additionally, minimizing road construction within areas occupied by marten, decommissioning
established roads wherever future access is not an immediate management priority, and reducing
the intensity of road edge maintenance will diminish the impacts of logging roads on marten.

This research illustrates how animal location data collected across periods of habitat
change can be used to precisely characterize species’ responses to the interrelated components of
that change. Further, this study demonstrates how the components of habitat change can be
quantified in ecologically meaningful ways that are also easily interpretable from a land
management perspective, ensuring the translatability of results to readily implementable
recommendations for habitat conservation.

PREFACE

Habitat loss and fragmentation from human land use are progressive processes that
threaten the persistence of wildlife populations (Fischer and Lindenmayer 2007, Hanski 2015).
The sustainable management of human-modified landscapes for wildlife conservation is
contingent upon an accurate understanding of how wildlife populations dynamically respond to
the interrelated components of habitat change, which can be gained by evaluating patterns of
habitat selection. Characterizing how individuals of a population alter patterns of habitat
selection within home ranges (i.e., patch-scale habitat selection) in response to disturbance and
succession can provide insight into the multidimensional effects of habitat change on a
population before patterns of species occurrence are affected.
In the Acadian forest of the northeastern United States and southeastern Canada, forest
harvesting is the predominant form of land disturbance driving habitat change. Forest harvesting
is particularly pervasive within the commercially managed forests of Maine where changes in
forest policy, silvicultural practices, and harvesting extent have drastically altered the landscape
over the last 40 years (Canham et al. 2013, Legaard et al. 2015). The rate and extent of clearcut
harvesting increased in the late 1970s and 1980s in response to a spruce budworm
(Choristoneura fumiferana) outbreak. Public disapproval and increased regulations related to
clearcutting, including the enactment of the Maine Forest Practices Act in 1991, contributed to
an industry-wide decrease in the use of clearcuts and increase in partial harvesting in the early
1990s. As a result, between 1990 and 2000 the total area harvested annually in Maine more than
doubled as the percent of the area harvested by clearcutting declined to 4%. Partial harvesting
continues to dominate contemporary silviculture in Maine and annual harvest rates remain
significantly higher than in the decades preceding 1990 (Maine Forest Service 2021). Since
ii

1990, forest harvesting practices in Maine have decreased the total area of mature forest and
early-successional regenerating clearcuts and increased the total area of partial harvests and midto late-successional regenerating clearcuts on the landscape. These changes in forest composition
are associated with the fragmentation of mature forest, as evidenced by a decrease in the mean
area of mature forest patches and increased mature forest patch density, edge density, and patch
shape complexity (Legaard et al. 2015).
American marten (Martes americana) are considered an indicator species of forest health
and an umbrella species for forest biodiversity because of their large spatial requirements and
strong association with mature forest conditions (Buskirk and Ruggiero 1994, Hepinstall and
Harrison 2001). Previous studies of habitat selection by marten in harvested landscapes have
concluded that marten display strong selection of mature forest and avoidance of earlysuccessional clearcuts across spatial scales (Thompson et al. 2012, Cushman et al. 2011), but
marten response to clearcut regeneration and partial harvesting is less clear. The ways in which
marten may alter patterns of habitat selection within occupied home ranges in response to
changes in forest composition (i.e., functional responses in habitat selection) can serve as
behavioral indicators of changes in habitat quality (Moreau et al. 2012) that can directly inform
marten habitat management, but functional responses in marten habitat selection have not been
investigated. Mature forest fragmentation has been negatively associated with marten habitat
selection in general (Chapin et al 1998, Hargis et al. 1999, Moriarty et al. 2011, Shirk et al.
2012), but how marten respond to the individual spatial components of forest fragmentation at
the patch-scale (e.g., patch area and patch isolation) have not been reliably identified. The goal
of my thesis research was to develop science-based forest management guidelines for the
conservation of marten habitat that were practical and readily implementable by managers. To
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accomplish this goal, I evaluated marten responses in patch-scale habitat selection to changes in
forest composition and configuration using data collected across a 30-year period of extensive
forest change in Maine (1989-2019).
In chapter 1, I evaluated how marten altered patterns of patch-scale habitat selection in
response to the cumulative effects of forest harvesting on forest composition. I first developed a
marten habitat classification scheme consisting of ecologically distinct forest types that are also
highly relevant to forest management. I combined year-specific maps with resident, non-juvenile
marten location data collected during three distinct study periods (1989-1990, 1994-1997, and
2018-2019) within the same study area to identify temporally consistent functional responses in
marten patch-scale habitat selection and patterns of relative habitat preference using resource
selection functions within an information-theoretic framework. I also calculated differences in
the availability of habitat types within marten home ranges across study periods to quantify the
cumulative effects of forest harvesting on marten home range composition. Finally, I evaluated
relative habitat type preference and functional responses in habitat selection displayed by marten
within the context of temporal changes in forest composition resulting from forest harvesting.
These analyses provided insight into the ways in which marten responded behaviorally to
changing landscape composition and allowed me to make recommendations about the
importance of minimizing forest harvesting and logging road construction within occupied areas
where mature forest is scarce.
In my second chapter, I estimated how marten habitat selection was affected by spatial
patch characteristics directly related to habitat fragmentation. I first simplified the forest
classification scheme developed in chapter 1 into three habitat supertypes (habitat, hospitable
matrix, inhospitable matrix) based on similarities in marten habitat selection. I then coupled
iv

year-specific habitat supertype maps with marten location data collected over a 25-year study
period (1994-2019) of extensive forest change to evaluate how patch edge, area, isolation, and
shape affected marten selection of habitat and hospitable matrix patches, and whether these
effects were dependent on the availability of habitat and hospitable matrix within home ranges.
As part of this analysis, I used and developed metrics to quantify patch configuration that were
highly interpretable and provided improvements over previous recommendations for how the
spatial configuration of working forests can be managed to conserve marten habitat. Further,
evaluating interactions between the effects of patch configuration and home range composition
allowed me to provide managers with guidelines for adaptive management based on area-specific
forest conditions.
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CHAPTER 1
FUNCTIONAL RESPONSES IN AMERICAN MARTEN HABITAT SELECTION
INDICATE CUMULATIVE EFFECTS OF PROGRESSIVE HABITAT CHANGE

ABSTRACT
Long-term studies of habitat selection can provide unique opportunities to understand
animals’ behavioral responses to progressive habitat disturbance. Forest harvesting is the
predominant form of land disturbance across the Acadian forest region and is particularly
extensive within the commercial forestlands of Maine. American marten (Martes americana) are
strongly associated with complex forest structure typically indicative of forest maturity, making
them particularly sensitive to forest harvesting. However, documented patterns of marten habitat
selection in harvested landscapes are of limited utility in assessing the temporally cumulative
effects of forest harvesting because marten responses in habitat selection to shifting habitat
composition have not been evaluated. Identifying how marten alter patterns of habitat selection
within occupied home ranges in response to changes in habitat availability can provide insight
into the effects of chronic forest harvesting on marten before rates of occurrence are affected. We
evaluated functional responses in marten patch-scale habitat selection using resource selection
functions built on location data collected from 143 resident, non-juvenile marten occupying
home ranges within a consistently defined study area during the beginning, middle, and end of a
30-year period of extensive forest change in Maine.
Marten selection of tall well-stocked forest (>12m in height) increased as availability
decreased below 54% and was greater than marten selection of partially harvested and midsuccessional (9m-12m in height) forest when tall well-stocked forest composed <28% of marten
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home ranges, which suggests marten habitat specialization and the critical importance of tall,
well-stocked forest for marten. Marten avoidance of scrub and early-successional clearcuts (<9m
tree height) increased with increasing availability, suggesting that individuals may perceive a
greater risk or cost associated with increased use of these habitats in proportion to increased
availability.
The functional responses in selection displayed by marten may serve as behavioral
indicators of marten habitat quality and suggest that the effects of forest harvesting on marten
may be minimized by harvesting in areas with large amounts of mature forest relative to the
surrounding landscape. Strong, consistent marten avoidance of roads and road edges indicates
that the effects of forest harvesting on marten may be further reduced by minimizing road
density and the intensity of road edge maintenance. This study provides a tool for evaluating the
variation in relative ecological importance of different habitat types based on local availability,
which can be used to inform land management decisions for the conservation of wildlife habitat.
Introduction
Effective wildlife conservation in changing landscapes is contingent upon understanding
how populations respond to habitat change. Accurately identifying the relative importance of
resources that support a species’ persistence, as well as the habitats that contain those resources,
is an essential component of conservation planning (Millspaugh and Thompson 2009) that can be
accomplished by studying how individuals meet their ecological requirements for survival and
reproduction through the selective use of habitat (Gaillard et al. 2010, Moreau et al. 2012).
Habitat selection is a multiscale behavioral process driven by factors that influence
individual performance at each spatial scale (Mayor et al. 2009). Evaluating patterns of
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landscape-scale habitat selection (i.e., how individuals position home ranges within the available
landscape) can identify the ecological factors that underlie species occurrence, and changes in
occurrence are commonly used to quantify the effects of habitat disturbance on population
persistence (Royle et al. 2012). However, individuals may respond to habitat disturbance by
altering patterns of habitat selection within home ranges (i.e., patch-scale habitat selection) in
order to maintain access to required resources, thus enabling individuals to continue occupying
increasingly disturbed landscapes. Characterizing these behavioral responses can provide
important insight into the effects of habitat disturbance before these effects alter patterns of
species occurrence.
Individuals occupying changing landscapes must display patterns of patch-scale habitat
selection that ensure access to required resources above some critical threshold, below which a
home range would be shifted, expanded, or abandoned entirely (Herfindal et al. 2009, Bjørnerras
et al. 2012, Paolini et al. 2019). Relative preference for habitats that fulfill essential ecological
requirements such as protection from predators or access to food resources may increase with
decreasing availability. Conversely, resource-poor or risky habitats may be increasingly avoided
as they become more prevalent. In either case, changes in patch-scale habitat selection as habitat
availability changes, referred to as functional responses in habitat selection (Mysterud and Ims
1998), can serve as behavioral indicators of changes in habitat quality within home ranges
(Moreau et al. 2012) and can be used to predict areas within a landscape where the effects of
further habitat change may be greatest (Wilber et al. 2020).
Forest harvesting is the dominant form of landscape disturbance in the forests of the
northeastern United States and eastern Canada, where it has been connected to population
declines of several mature forest-associated species (Buskirk and Ruggiero 1994, DeMaynadier
3

and Hunter 1995, Ralston et al. 2015). In the U.S., the extent and severity of timber harvesting is
particularly great in Maine (Canham et al. 2013) where harvest strategies have changed
drastically since the 1970s (Legaard et al. 2015). The enactment of the Maine Forest Practices
Act in 1991 contributed to an industry-wide shift from salvage logging in the form of large
clearcuts to partial harvesting, which drove a 2.2-fold increase in total area harvested annually
from 1989 to 2000 (Maine Forest Service, 2021). The cumulative effects of forest harvesting
have progressively decreased the amount of mature forest and increased the amount of
regenerating and partially harvested forest in Maine since 1975 (Legaard et al. 2015).
American marten (Martes americana) are considered an indicator species of forest health
(Buskirk and Ruggiero 1994) and an umbrella species for forest biodiversity (Hepinstall and
Harrison 2001). Marten habitat selection is associated with high tree height and basal area (Payer
and Harrison 2003, Fuller and Harrison 2005), which are structural forest attributes that provide
marten with escape cover from predators (Thompson 1994, Hodgman et al. 1997), an abundance
of prey (Fuller and Harrison 2004), and ample resting and denning sites (Chapin et al. 1995,
Ruggiero et al. 1998). Studies have consistently concluded that marten avoid recent clearcuts
because of the lack of vertical forest structure (Buskirk and Powell 1994, Cushman et al. 2011,
Thompson et al. 2012), but marten response to clearcut regeneration and other forms of timber
harvesting is less clear. Regenerating clearcuts eventually receive selection by marten similar to
mature forest, but findings from studies investigating the persistence of the negative effect of
clearcutting on marten selection are inconsistent (Thompson 1994, Poole et al. 2004).
Conclusions about marten response to partial harvesting have also been inconsistent, with
conflicting studies documenting similar selection of partial harvests and mature forest (Fuller and
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Harrison 2005) and lower selection of partial harvests relative to mature forest (Godbout and
Ouellet 2008).
In addition to the disturbance created by harvesting trees, logging road networks in
Maine’s commercially managed forests are extensive and persistent (deMaynadier and Hunter
2000, Fuller et al. 2007, Rolek 2018). Marten strongly avoid roads and similar unforested linear
features (Cushman et al. 2011, Tigner et al. 2015, Moriarty et al. 2015, Sirén et al. 2017).
However, studies of marten responses to road edges, which may comprise a significant
proportion of the landscape in areas with high road density, are lacking.
Previous studies documenting patterns of marten habitat selection in harvested landscapes
(Thompson et al. 2012) are of limited utility in predicting the effects of ongoing forest change
because functional responses in habitat selection have not been investigated. The assumption of
constant selection irrespective of habitat availability may render selection estimates and
subsequent inferences inaccurate or misleading if individuals display functional responses to
changing habitat availability that substantially shift patterns of selection and relative habitat
importance (Mysterud and Ims 1998, Beyer et al. 2010, Moreau et al. 2012).
I sought to identify behavioral responses to the dynamic effects of habitat change for the
purposes of evaluating the effects of temporally progressive habitat disturbance on wildlife
populations and informing land management for the conservation of species’ habitat using the
American marten as a focal species. My specific objectives were to 1) develop a habitat
classification based in marten behavior and forest management, 2) characterize patterns of
marten patch-scale habitat selection as they relate to temporal changes in forest composition
from chronic forest harvesting, and 3) identify forest management strategies that minimize the
effects of forest harvesting on marten patch-scale habitat selection. I used an information5

theoretic, generalized linear mixed modeling approach to develop a resource selection function
characterizing marten patch-scale habitat selection and functional responses in selection. My
unique, long-term dataset consisted of forest structure and harvest data coupled with VHF
telemetry data collected from resident, non-juvenile marten during the beginning (early study
period, 1989-1990), middle (middle study period, 1994-1997), and end (contemporary study
period, 2018-2019) of a 30-year period of extensive forest change in Maine.
STUDY AREA
The study area was located in the Acadian forest sub-boreal ecoregion (Seymour and
Hunter 1992) within the commercially managed T4R11 WELS and T5R11 WELS townships,
Piscataquis County, Maine. The 168.5 km2 study area was defined as a minimum convex
polygon around marten trap sites and resident marten home range boundaries. Elevation ranged
from 340m-500m, and topography was characterized by low lying bogs and wetlands
interspersed among low-relief hills. Forest composition ranged from hardwood-dominant to
softwood-dominant, and common tree genera included Betula, Abies, Picea, Acer, Populus,
Fagus, and Pinus.
The study area has been consistently managed for timber and pulp production. Large
clearcuts were prevalent in the 1970s and 1980s, and partial harvesting has been the predominant
harvest strategy since the early 1990s. A dense unpaved road network and proximity to Baxter
State Park, a forest reserve likely serving as a marten dispersal reservoir, are associated with high
rates of trapping-caused marten mortality on the study area (Hodgman et al. 1994, Payer and
Harrison 1999). Common sources of natural marten mortality in Maine include sympatric
competition with fisher (Pekania pennanti), predation by larger mammalian carnivores and
raptors, and starvation (Hodgman et al. 1997, Payer and Harrison 2000).
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Figure 1.1. Location of study area, area occupied by resident, non-juvenile marten and
marten trap sites within T4 R11 and T5 R11 WELS, Piscataquis County, Maine during the
early (1989-1990), middle (1994-1997), and contemporary (2018-2019) study periods.
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METHODS
Marten Trapping and Radiotelemetry
Following protocols used in the early (Katnik et al. 1994) and middle (Payer and
Harrison 1999) study periods, American martens were live-trapped from mid-May to early-July
in 2018 and 2019. Trap locations were maintained across periods except when changes in road
access prevented the use of previously established trap sites, in which case trap sites were moved
to the nearest accessible location. Tomahawk live traps (Model No. 104.5, Tomahawk Live Trap
Company, Hazelhurst, WI) were deployed 0.05 – 0.5 km from roads and spaced at 0.25 – 0.65
km intervals to ensure that each potential resident marten territory contained ≥1 trap. Traps were
checked daily, active for ≥10 consecutive days, and baited with sardines and anise oil lure at ≤3day intervals.
Captured marten were restrained in a handling cone (Schemnitz 1994) and injected
intramuscularly with ketamine hydrochloride. Immobilized martens were weighed and fitted
with self-piercing ear tags (National Band and Tag Company, Model #1005-1). Females were
examined for reproductive status and maternity based on evidence of lactation. A first premolar
was extracted for aging based on cementum annuli analysis (conducted by Matson’s Laboratory,
Manhattan, MT) where possible and age was also estimated based on observed morphological
characteristics (Strickland and Douglas 1987). Marten were fitted with VHF radio-collars
(Advanced Telemetry Systems, custom-made model) of a weight (30 g) and design found to
have no effect on marten survival (Phillips 1994). Immobilized martens were replaced in traps
until fully recovered before release. Marten trapping and handling procedures were approved by
the University of Maine’s Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (Protocol Number
A2018-03-03).
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All ground-based radiotracking procedures were consistent across study periods. Radio
collared martens were tracked throughout the leaf-on season (15 May to 31 October).
Relocations were attempted 5-7 times per week from May through August and 2 times per week
during September and October. Relocation attempts were systematically distributed around the
clock to avoid potential biases stemming from behavioral variability during different times of
day and were separated by ≥12 hours to avoid temporal autocorrelation (Katnik et al. 1994).
Locational uncertainty was minimized by collecting 3 intersecting bearings separated by ≥30o
with outermost bearing angle ≥60o and ≤120o , by acquiring all bearings in ≤30 minutes, and by
minimizing observer distance to collared martens (Schmutz and White 1990).
Angular telemetry error was estimated as the mean difference between actual and
observed bearings to transmitters hidden within resident marten home ranges. Accuracy was
variable across study periods, with mean angular telemetry errors of 9.6o (early period), 6.0o
(middle period), and 3.5o (contemporary period).
I estimated marten locations and associated 95% error ellipses using a maximum
likelihood estimator in LOAS version 4.0 software (Ecological Software Solutions, Hegymagas,
Hungary). Marten locations and associated error polygons were estimated during the early and
middle study periods with a maximum likelihood estimator in program TRIANG (Katnik et al.
1994, Payer and Harrison 1999). These methods of location-specific telemetry error area (TEA)
estimation yield identical measures of error area but differ in the spatial orientation of the error
area around estimated locations. I ensured data comparability by recalculating all TEAs as circles
centered on estimated locations. Marten locations with TEAs <25 ha. were used to estimate
home range boundaries, and locations with TEAs <10 ha. that fell within year-specific home
range boundaries were used to evaluate patch-scale habitat selection.
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Marten Residency and Home Range Estimation
I considered marten as study area residents if they met the following criteria during a
single leaf-on season: 1) ≥10 locations collected over ≥90 days, 2) mean minimum distance
between consecutive locations (MINDIST, Harrison and Gilbert 1985) ≤ MINDIST mean +3
standard deviations for all marten of the same sex in the same year, and 3) ≥90% of home range
area occurred within the two townships encompassing our study area. I did not pool data across
years for individuals monitored >1 year because the year-specific marten home range was the
unit of replication for all analyses.
I estimated marten home ranges as 95% minimum convex polygons (MCP) because this
method yielded home ranges that were more consistent with the strong intrasexual territoriality
displayed by the species (Powell 1994, Payer et al. 2005, Moriarty et al. 2017) than kerneldensity home range estimation methods (Appendix A). I estimated MCP home ranges using the
adehabitatHR package in R statistical software (Calenge 2006).
Habitat Classification
I classified study area habitat into discrete forest patches characterized by variables
associated with forest structural complexity, specifically mean tree height and forest harvest
history. Previous studies have consistently demonstrated that habitat selection by marten within
home ranges in Maine is more strongly influenced by forest height relative to other structural
characteristics such as canopy cover or forest composition (Katnik 1992, Chapin et al. 1997,
Payer and Harrison 1999). I included forest harvest history because habitat management
recommendations for commercial forests are more readily implementable if they are made with
reference to silvicultural treatments.
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I designed a preliminary habitat classification scheme that supported my intent to clarify
marten response to partial harvest intensity and clearcut regeneration (Appendix S2). I mapped
and classified harvested areas using a combination of georeferenced aerial imagery and a forest
harvest detection time-series (1975-2010) of Landsat satellite imagery (Legaard et al. 2015). I
obtained mean tree height data from stereoscopically interpreted aerial photographs taken in
1982, 1997, and 2017 (James W. Sewall Company, Old Town, ME; Katahdin Forest
Management, Millinockett, ME), which I corrected to reflect stand height conditions during each
study year. I classified harvests that occurred between 2017 and 2019 (n=12) using field
measurements of residual tree height and tree basal area collected using the point-centered
quarter method (Cottam and Curtis 1956). Ultimately, I classified uncut and clearcut forest into
four height classes (0-6m, 6m-9m, 9m-12m, >12m) and classified partial harvests as either high
intensity (>70% basal area removal) or low intensity (<70% basal area removal). In addition, I
delineated unforested areas (roads, gravel pits, bogs and wetlands) by visually assessing aerial
imagery specific to each study year and forested road edges by applying a 30m buffer to all
maintained roads (Fuller et al. 2007).
I refined my preliminary classification (Appendix B) to only include ecologically distinct
𝑈𝑠𝑒

habitat types as perceived by marten by calculating selection indices (𝑆𝐼 = ln (𝐴𝑣𝑎𝑖𝑙𝑎𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦);
Aebischer et al. 1993) using a design III approach (Manly et al. 2002) and conducting pairwise
comparisons of ranked selection indices based on specific a priori hypotheses. Ranking habitat
selection indices reduced statistical power but was necessary because not all marten home ranges
contained every habitat type present within the study area during a given study period. I did not
calculate selection indices for rare habitat types because the precision of selection estimation is
compromised at low levels of availability (Beyer et al. 2010). Rare habitat types were those
11

containing a proportion of location TEAs < 2/N, where N is the number of locations used to
quantify a patch-scale selection index (Hearn et al. 2010).
I used multivariate analyses of variance on ranked SIs to test for effects of marten sex and
age-class (yearling or adult) on selection and pooled data across sex and age-class if p>0.10. I
conducted pairwise comparisons of ranked SIs using Fisher’s least significant difference multiple
comparison test to evaluate statistical support (α=0.1) for the following questions: 1) does marten
selection for high intensity and low intensity partial harvests differ?; 2) do marten select short
regenerating clearcuts (6m-9m tree height) over recent clearcuts/scrub (<6m tree height)?; 3) do
marten differentiate between mid-successional regenerating clearcuts (9m-12m tree height), tall
regenerated clearcuts (>12m tree height), and tall uncut forest (>12m tree height)? Pairwise
comparisons were specific to study periods in which there were ≥10 calculable SIs for each
habitat type being compared. I was unable to include mid-successional regenerating forest in the
second set of pairwise comparisons because sufficient SI sample sizes were not available for all
three habitat types within the same study period. If a pairwise comparison was non-significant, I
combined the types being compared into a single type in the final habitat classification scheme,
which was used in all subsequent analyses.
Temporal Trends in Habitat Availability
To evaluate changes in patch-scale habitat availability over time associated with
progressive forest harvesting, I compared mean availability of habitat types within marten home
ranges across study periods using univariate analyses of variance. Habitat type availability was
calculated as the proportion of a home range composed of a given habitat type. If a significant
effect of study period on habitat availability was detected (p<0.10), I conducted Fisher’s least
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significant difference multiple comparison tests to identify differences between specific study
periods.
Resource Selection Functions and Model Selection
I built exponential resource selection functions (RSFs) to model the effects of habitat
type and habitat type availability on the relative probability of marten selection by comparing
used to available locations randomly sampled within home ranges using generalized linear mixed
models (GLMMs) with a logit link. I randomly sampled 1000 available points/km2 within home
ranges and assigned available points a frequency weight of 1000 to improve approximations of
model coefficients and model convergence (Muff et al. 2020). I used a frequency weighting
scheme to represent each used location as a set of points, with one point assigned to each unique
habitat type encompassed by the location TEA weighted by the proportion of the location TEA
composed of that unique habitat type (Frair et al. 2004).
I combined used and available points falling within rare habitat types (as defined above)
into a single class and excluded from subsequent analyses to avoid the imprecise estimation of
selection at low levels of availability (Beyer et al. 2010). I included marten sex and age-class as
variables in RSF models if their effects on selection, as determined by MANOVA on ranked
selection indices conducted during habitat classification, were significant (p<0.10).
I used logistic GLMMs including a random intercept of individual nested within study
year (Matthiopoulos et al. 2011, Tardy et al. 2014) to estimate selection coefficients of
exponential RSFs that took the general form:
𝑤(x) = exp(𝛽𝐻𝑇 ∗ X𝐻𝑇𝑖𝑗𝑡 + 𝛽𝐻𝑇x𝐻𝑇𝐴𝑉𝐴𝐼𝐿 ∗ X𝐻𝑇𝑖𝑗𝑡 X𝐻𝑇𝐴𝑉𝐴𝐼𝐿 +
𝑗𝑡

𝛽𝐻𝑇x𝐻𝑇𝐴𝑉𝐴𝐼𝐿 2 ∗  X𝐻𝑇𝑖𝑗𝑡 X𝐻𝑇𝐴𝑉𝐴𝐼𝐿
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𝑗𝑡

2

+  𝛾𝑗𝑡 )

where 𝛽’s are selection coefficients for model covariates X and 𝛾𝑗𝑡 is the random
intercept of animal j in study year t. I treated fixed-effect habitat type covariates (X𝐻𝑇𝑖𝑗𝑡 ) as 6
dichotomous variables equal to 1 if location i of individual j in study year t fell within that
habitat type, and 0 otherwise. Tall well-stocked forest (TWF) served as the reference category
for habitat type covariates, with models containing either all or none of the habitat type
covariates to preserve the reference category (Denis 2016).
The model term X𝐻𝑇𝐴𝑉𝐴𝐼𝐿 is the proportional availability of a habitat type HT within the
𝑗𝑡

home range of animal j in year t. Therefore, the interaction between X𝐻𝑇𝑖𝑗𝑡 and X𝐻𝑇𝐴𝑉𝐴𝐼𝐿 tests
𝑗𝑡

for a linear functional response in selection for a given habitat type and the interaction between
X𝐻𝑇𝑖𝑗𝑡  and X𝐻𝑇𝐴𝑉𝐴𝐼𝐿

𝑗𝑡

2

tests for a curvilinear functional response (McLoughlin et al. 2010, Tardy

et al. 2014, Holbrook et al. 2019). Proportional availabilities were mean-centered and were not
standardized. I estimated RSFs using the package glmmTMB in R statistical software (Brooks et
al. 2017).
I applied a two-stage approach to model selection to test for functional responses in
habitat selection by resident marten. In the first stage, I developed two a priori functional
response models for each habitat type, including fixed-effect habitat type covariates and a single
functional response covariate (either linear or curvilinear), and compared those models and a
naïve habitat type (NHT) model composed of only habitat type covariates. I considered a
functional response to be present if the evidence ratio of a functional response model to the NHT
model was >100, which corresponds to a ΔAICc value of ~7 (Anderson and Burnham 2002).
When both functional response models for a given habitat type met the evidence ratio criterion, I
selected the model with the greatest AICc weight. Variance inflation factors (VIFs) for all
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covariates in stage 1 candidate models was <2, indicating the absence of multicollinearity
(Hosmer and Lemeshow 2000).
In the second stage of model selection, I built a set of candidate models that included all
possible combinations and subsets of functional response terms assessed to significantly improve
model fit in stage 1. I assessed multicollinearity in all stage 2 candidate models using VIFs and
excluded models with VIF values >5 (James et al. 2013). I then compared candidate models and
selected the top model based on AICc score. If models received similar support, as indicated by
Δ-AICc < 2.0, I applied the principle of parsimony and the model with the fewest parameters was
ultimately selected (Burnham and Anderson 2002).
Model Validation
To concurrently evaluate model performance and proportionality to the relative
probability of selection, I conducted a form of k-fold cross-validation using linear regression
(Johnson et al. 2006). I randomly partitioned marten location data into 5 equally sized data folds,
iteratively fit the RSF to data from 4 of the 5 folds, and estimated the number of withheld used
locations expected to fall within each of 10 equal-area bins based on the distribution of available
location RSF scores. I compared the expected to observed proportion of withheld used locations
within each bin using linear regression. A robust RSF model proportional to the probability of
selection is indicated by regression slopes not significantly different from 1, y-intercepts not
significantly different from 0, and high adjusted-R2 values.
Temporal variability in habitat selection associated with habituation to an increasingly
prevalent novel habitat type (McLoughlin et al. 2010) may be mistakenly identified as a
functional response to habitat availability. To test for such an effect, I used the same k-fold cross
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validation procedure outlined above, with data folds assigned by study period (Wiens et al.
2008).
The incorporation of individual-level random intercepts in RSF models may account for
an unknown portion of a functional response if random intercepts and habitat availability are
correlated (Holbrook et al. 2019). I tested whether this issue was present in the top-ranking
model by regressing individual-level intercepts against the availability of each habitat type.
Linear regression slope and y-intercept parameters not significantly different from 0 and small
adjusted-R2 values indicate my GLMM RSF approach was not confounded by the inclusion of
individual-level random intercepts.
RESULTS
Marten Trapping, Radiotelemetry, and Home Range Estimation
Trapping effort was consistent across the middle (2645 trap nights/season) and
contemporary (2940 trap nights/season) study periods and was greater during the early period
(4227 trap nights/season) due to greater trap density and road access in the western portion of the
study area (Figure 1.1). Twenty-two (15 male, 7 female) of the 27 martens (18 male, 9 female)
that were trapped in 2018 and 2019 met residency criteria, 3 of which (males) were captured and
monitored in both years. In total, my dataset included 115 resident, non-juvenile marten across
study periods. Twenty-four marten (14 M, 10 F) contributed data to >1 study year, resulting in a
dataset with 143 marten year-specific home ranges (Table 1.1, Appendix D).
Resident marten sex ratio (M:F) during the early (1.18) and middle (1.09) periods was
similar, but males greatly outnumbered females during the contemporary period (2.57). The
percentage of females that were reproductive was 3x greater during the early and middle periods
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Table 1.1. Sample sizes of annual yearling (Y) and adult (A) resident marten home ranges,
male and female 95% minimum convex polygon home range area means and standard
deviations (SD), total and mean number of locations per individual suitable for home range
estimation and patch-scale habitat selection analyses (HSA), and telemetry error areas (TEA)
for locations suitable for HSA during three study periods.

Home Ranges
Study
Period

Female
(A,Y)

Male
(A,Y)

Home Range
2
Areas (km )

Total Female Male
(A, Y) (SD)
(SD)

Home
Range
Estimation

Habitat
Selection

Mean TEA
of HSA
Locations

13
24
2.11
(5, 8) (12, 12) (1.30)
49
45
94
2.36
Middle
(31, 24) (33, 16)a (64, 30) (1.20)
18
7
25
1.40
Contemporary
(1, 6) (7, 11)a (8, 17) (0.68)

3.94
(1.84)

1257 (52.4)

961 (40.0)

3.809 ha.

4.36
(2.92)

4336 (46.1) 3756 (40.0)

2.540 ha.

4.83
(3.65)

990 (39.6)

870 (34.8)

0.686 ha.

62
81
143
2.21
(39, 34) (45, 35) (84, 59) (1.20)

4.40
(2.94)

6583 (46.0) 5587 (39.1)

2.469 ha.

Early

Total

11
(7, 4)

Locations

a

Cementum annuli analysis was inconclusive for three male marten. These marten were placed in the adult age-class based on
morphological characteristics.
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(42%) compared to the contemporary period (14%). Marten age-class ratio (Adult:Yearling) was
greater during the early (1.00) and middle (1.60) periods compared to the contemporary period
(0.47). Mean male and female MCP home range areas were 4.40 km2 and 2.21 km2, respectively.
Variability in male home range area increased over the course of our study, as evidenced by an
increase in male home range area standard deviation from 1.84 km2 to 3.65 km2 between the
early and contemporary periods (Table 1.1).
Habitat Classification
I pooled data used in pairwise comparisons across sex and age-class as marten selection
was not significantly different across sexes (F1,9 = 1.39, p=0.31) or age-classes (F1,9 = 0.93,
p=0.53). Selection of partial harvests during the contemporary period did not differ by intensity
(n = 34, p = 0.53; Figure 1.2a). Similarly, selection during the middle period did not differ
between recent clearcuts/scrub and short regenerating clearcuts (n = 96, p = 0.31; Figure 1.2b).
Selection of tall regenerated clearcuts and tall uncut forest was not significantly different (n = 41,
p = 0.89; Figure 1.2c), whereas selection of mid-successional clearcuts was significantly less
than either tall forest type (n = 30, p = 0.06 and n= 37, p=0.09, respectively; Figure 1.2c) during
the contemporary period. Based on results of pairwise comparisons, I combined all partial
harvests, recent clearcuts/scrub and short regenerating clearcuts, and tall regenerated clearcuts
and tall uncut forest into single habitat types. The final classification scheme consisted of 7
distinct habitat types (Table 1.2).
Temporal Trends in Habitat Availability
I observed several significant changes in mean habitat availability within marten home
ranges associated with progressive forest harvesting (Table 1.2). In general, the
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Figure 1.2. Boxplots of patch-scale selection indices used in pairwise comparisons to
evaluate ecological similarity of habitat types to marten. Boxplot boundaries represent
the 25th and 75th percentiles. Letters above boxplots indicate significant differences
(p<0.10) in selection according to pairwise comparisons of ranked selection indices
using Fisher’s LSD tests.
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Table 1.2. General descriptions and proportional availability (mean ± SE) of 7 habitat types
within marten home ranges during early (1989-1990), middle (1994-1997) and contemporary
(2018-2019) study periods. Superscript letters denote significant differences (p<0.10) in
habitat availability across study periods for that habitat type.
Habitat
Type
Tall WellStocked
Forest
(TWF)
MidSuccessional
Uncut Forest
(MSUF)
Scrub and
EarlySuccessional
Clearcut
(S.ESCC)
MidSuccessional
Regenerating
Clearcut
(MSCC)
Partially
Harvested
Forest
(PH)
Unforested
Areas

Forested
Road Edges
(FRE)

Study Period

Proportional
Availability

Range of
Proportional
Availability

Early

0.533 ± 0.029 a

0.193 - 0.706

Middle

0.426 ± 0.018 b

0.053 - 0.842

Contemporary

0.384 ± 0.036 b

0.089 - 0.767

Early

0.163 ± 0.033 a

0 - 0.455

Middle

0.157 ± 0.013 a

0.013 - 0.410

Contemporary

0.061 ± 0.018 b

0 - 0.233

Early
Recent and short
regenerating clearcuts and
Middle
uncut vegetated areas
<9m in mean tree height Contemporary

0.228 ± 0.027 a

0. - 0.672

0.252 ± 0.017 a

0 - 0.735

0.065 ± 0.014 b

0.001 - 0.177

Early

0.0 a

NA

Middle

0.002 ± 0.007 a

0.110

Contemporary

0.087 ± 0.026 b

0 - 0.359

Early

0.0 a

NA

Habitat Type
Description
Regenerated clearcuts and
uncut forest >12m in
mean tree height

Uncut forest 9m-12m in
mean tree height.

Regenerating clearcuts
9m-12m in mean tree
height

Partially harvested forest
Non-forested areas
including streams, lakes,
non-forested bogs and
wetlands, roads, gravel
pits, and clearings
Forested areas within 30m
of a road or man-made
clearing (e.g., gravel pits)

0.083 ± 0.022

b

0 - 0.585

Contemporary

0.309 ± 0.052

c

0 - 0.807

Early

0.018 ± 0.008 a

0 - 0.054

Middle

0.017 ± 0.005 a

0 - 0.100

Contemporary

0.017 ± 0.010 a

0 - 0.037

Early

0.057 ± 0.005 a

0.028 - 0.098

Middle

0.065 ± 0.003 a

0.010 - 0.136

Contemporary

0.071 ± 0.008 a

0.001 - 0.153

Middle
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availability of partially harvested forest (PH) and mid-successional clearcuts (MSCC) increased
between the early and contemporary periods while the availability of tall well-stocked forest
(TWF), mid-successional uncut forest (MSUF) and scrub/early-successional clearcuts (S.ESCC)
decreased. There was no significant difference in mean availability of unforested areas (n=15,
p=0.997) or forested road edges (n=97, p=0.140) across study periods.
Resource Selection Functions and Functional Responses
Of the 6583 locations used for home range estimation, 5587 were suitable for habitat
selection analyses (Table 1.1). The mean TEA of these locations was 2.47 ha., which was smaller
than the mean patch area of any habitat type during any study year. TEAs around locations
contained an average of 1.86 habitat types (range 1-5), with 31% of TEAs containing a single
habitat type. Location TEAs with >75% and >50% coverage by a single habitat type comprised
63% and 92% of the dataset, respectively.
Marten habitat selection was significantly affected by habitat types defined by timber
harvest history and mean tree height (Table 1.3). Relative support for stage-1 RSF models
indicated that selection for TWF and S.ESCC was more accurately predicted when the effect of
the availability of these habitat types was accounted for (Appendix C.1). The RSF model that
received the most empirical support in the second stage of model selection (Appendix C.2)
identified negative linear relationships between habitat availability and selection of S.ESCC and
TWF and a positive quadratic relationship between selection for TWF and availability (Table
1.3). No candidate models were excluded from stage-2 RSF modelling on the basis of
multicollinearity.
The probability of marten selection of S.ESCC decreased with increasing S.ESCC
availability, as marten were 1.6 times less likely to select S.ESCC patches in home ranges with
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Table 1.3. Selection coefficients and random effects comprising the best-fit exponential
resource selection function model estimating marten patch-scale habitat selection as a
function of habitat type and habitat type availability within the home range. RSF coefficients
were estimated within a logistic generalized linear mixed model.

Model Parameter

β

85% Confidence
Interval

σ2

SE

0
-0.014
-0.084
-0.139
-0.316
-0.474
-0.750

- 0.087, 0.087
- 0.101, 0.073
- 0.152, - 0.015
- 0.340, 0.062
- 0.390, - 0.242
- 0.600, - 0.348
- 0.886, - 0.614

-

0.060
0.060
0.048
0.140
0.051
0.132
0.095

-0.632
-0.462
2.103

- 0.840, - 0.424
- 0.720, - 0.205
0.907, 3.298

-

0.149
0.179
0.830

-

-

.914 e-7
0.361

0.003
0.601

Fixed Effects
TWFa
PHb
MSUFc
MSCCd
S.ESCCe
Unforested
FREf
Interaction Effectsg
S.ESCC x S.ESCC Availability
TWF x TWF Availability
TWF x TWF Availability2
Random Intercept
Year
Year x Individual
a

Tall well-stocked forest (TWF) served as the reference category. Summary statistics for this model term were
therefore drawn from the model intercept
b
Partial harvest
c
Mid-successional uncut forest
d
Mid-successional clearcut
e
Scrub and early-successional clearcut
f
Forested road edge
g
Interaction effects correspond to functional responses in selection to changing habitat availability
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proportional S.ESCC availability of 0.74 (max. observed S.ESCC availability) than in home
ranges with 0.04 S.ESCC availability (min. observed S.ESCC availability). Selection of TWF
decreased from low to intermediate TWF availability, with marten being 1.7 times less likely to
select TWF patches in home ranges with proportional TWF availability of 0.54 than in home
ranges with 0.05 TWF availability (min. observed TWF availability). The probability of marten
selection of TWF increased from intermediate to high TWF availability, as marten were 1.2
times more likely to select TWF patches in home ranges with TWF availability of 0.84 (max.
observed TWF availability) than in home ranges with 0.54 TWF availability.
All habitat types were avoided relative to TWF (Table 1.3, Figure 1.3A). Selection of PH,
MSUF, and MSCC was similar, as indicated by overlapping 85% confidence intervals on odds
ratios (Table 1.3). PH, MSUF, and TWF received similar selection by marten at intermediate
levels of TWF availability (0.40 – 0.70). The same was true for MSCC selection, but this is
likely due to its high standard error resulting from the low number of home ranges for which
selection of MSCC could be evaluated (n=14). PH selection was significantly less than TWF
selection when TWF availability was below 0.28, as indicated by non-overlapping 85%
confidence intervals on odds ratios (Figure 1.3B). Mean TWF availability during all study
periods was well above this threshold (Table 1.2), but the percentage of home ranges with TWF
availability below this threshold increased from 4% to 32% between the early and contemporary
periods.
Marten selection of S.ESCC was greater than selection of unforested areas in home
ranges with proportional S.ESCC availability below 0.16, as indicated by non-overlapping 85%
confidence intervals on odds ratios (Figure 1.3C). Mean S.ESCC availability exceeded this
threshold during the early (0.23) and middle (0.25) periods but was far below the 0.16 S.ESCC
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Figure 1.3. Odds ratios of marten patch-scale habitat selection (w(x)) as a function of habitat
type availability of A) 7 distinct, comprehensive habitat types, abbreviated as: TWF=tall wellstocked forest, PH=partial harvest, MSUF=mid-successional uncut forest, MSCC=midsuccessional clearcut, S.ESCC=scrub/early-successional clearcut, Unforested= open areas,
FRE=forested road edge, B) PH and TWF habitat types, and C) S.ESCC, Unforested, and
FRE habitat types. RSF reference level (w(x)=1) was TWF at mean TWF availability (0.437).
Observed ranges of habitat type availability correspond to portions of selection curves within
hash marks. Shaded regions represent 85% confidence intervals on w(x).
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Table 1.4. Resource selection function model validation using linear regression to evaluate
A) model robustness and proportionality to the probability of selection, B) temporal stability,
and C) potential confounding effects of individual-level random intercepts in the evaluation
of functional responses in habitat selection.
A
Slope
CrossValidation
Fold
1
2
3
4
5
Pooled

y-intercept

Adjusted-R2

Slope

95% CI

Intercept

p-value

0.864
0.844
0.900
0.902
0.819
0.916

0.896
1.022
0.875
1.057
1.004
0.946

0.602 - 1.191
0.688 - 1.357
0.653 - 1.097
0.939 - 1.175
0.646 - 1.363
0.862 - 1.030

0.012
-0.002
0.013
-0.006
0.001
0.006

0.536
0.895
0.298
0.376
0.961
0.288

B
Slope
CrossValidation
Test Data
1989-1990
1994-1997
2018-2019
Pooled

y-intercept

Adjusted-R2

Slope

95% CI

Intercept

p-value

0.873
0.868
0.897
0.874

0.828
0.935
0.912
0.933

0.807 - 1.411
0.804 - 1.066
0.816 - 1.009
0.797 - 1.068

0.012
0.006
0.011
0.007

0.495
0.415
0.342
0.177

β
0.384
-0.120
-0.488
1.136
-0.051
-6.889
-2.997

Slope
95% CI
- 0.162, 0.929
- 0.685, 0.444
- 1.348, 0.373
- 0.801, 3.073
- 0.663, 0.561
- 12.345, - 1.433
- 6.998, 1.004

C
Habitat Type
TWF
PH
MSUF
MSCC
S.ESCC
Unforested
FRE

Adjusted-R2
0.007
-0.006
0.002
0.002
-0.007
0.036
0.008
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y-intercept
Intercept
p-value
-0.154
0.234
0.025
0.667
0.080
0.305
-0.006
0.902
0.023
0.781
0.205
0.026
0.205
0.143

availability threshold during the contemporary period (0.07, Table 1.2). Additionally, the
percentage of home ranges with S.ESCC availability below the 0.16 threshold increased from
33% to 92% between the early and contemporary periods. Marten avoided forested road edges
(FRE) relative to all other habitat types, with the exception of S.ESCC when S.ESCC availability
exceeded 0.49 (Figure 1.3C).
Model validation indicated the top-ranking RSF model to be robust, proportional to the
probability of selection, and temporally predictive (Table 1.4A, Table 1.4B). My evaluation of
functional responses within a GLMM framework was not confounded by correlations between
individual-level random intercepts and habitat availability (Table 1.4C). While there was a
negative relationship between individual level intercepts and the availability of unforested areas,
this relationship was weak (Adjusted-R2 = 0.036) and was not indicative of individual level
intercepts masking a functional response in the selection of unforested areas.
DISCUSSION
The wide range of habitat availability present in this unique, long-term dataset allowed
me to identify temporally consistent patterns of patch-scale habitat selection by marten in a
chronically disturbed landscape over the course of 30 years. Few studies of habitat selection by
forest carnivores have been based on data collected from the intensive tracking of many
individuals occupying a progressively disturbed landscape over an extensive time span. Because
of the high cost and foresight required to consistently survey populations across periods of
habitat change, studies often substitute space for time by evaluating selection patterns of
individuals occupying landscapes representative of a temporal gradient of disturbance (e.g.,
Knopff et al. 2014, Muhly et al. 2019). While such studies can characterize selection across the
wide range of availability necessary for the evaluation of functional responses (Holbrook et al.
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2017), they cannot assess potential temporal effects on habitat selection (e.g., habituation)
additive to the effects of changing habitat availability.
Habitat Classification
Refining my preliminary habitat classification scheme on the basis of marten selection
resulted in a reduced, but comprehensive set of habitat types that were ecologically distinct to
marten. Empirically reducing the number of habitat types included in my classification scheme
allowed me to maximize the statistical power of subsequent functional response modeling
without oversimplifying the variety of habitat types available to marten.
I approached the refinement of my preliminary habitat classification scheme with the
intent to clarify marten responses to clearcut regeneration and partial harvest intensity. Marten
selection of previously clearcut forest did not increase until stands regenerated to over 9m in
height, as evidenced by similar selection against recent (<6m height) and short regenerating (6m9m height) clearcuts. Similarly, tall regenerated clearcuts (>12m height) and tall uncut forest
(>12m height) received similar positive selection, indicating that clearcuts regain the structural
characteristics associated with marten selection of mature forest once regeneration reaches 12m
in height, which typically occurred between 40 and 50 years post-harvest in our study area.
Marten selection was unaffected by partial harvest intensity, which is not surprising considering
average basal areas in sampled high (7.11m2/ha.) and low (13.15 m2/ha.) intensity partial
harvests were below previously reported thresholds for marten habitat suitability (>18m2/ha,
Payer and Harrison 2003).
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Functional Response in Tall Well-Stocked Forest Selection
Marten increased their selection of tall, well-stocked forest (TWF) in response to
decreasing TWF availability. Despite extensive use of other habitats (e.g., partially harvested and
mid-successional forest), increasing relative preference for TWF in response to declining
availability is characteristic of a habitat specialist (Holbrook et al. 2019) and suggests that TWF
use is a critically important behavior for marten that cannot be supplanted by extensive use of
other habitat types.
The functional response in TWF selection displayed by marten reconciles conflicting
findings among previous field studies of marten habitat selection in harvested landscapes.
Previous studies documented similar selection by marten of mature and mid-successional forest
(Payer and Harrison 1999), and mature and partially harvested forest (Fuller and Harrison 2005)
within home ranges composed of intermediate levels of mature forest (average availability=0.400.46). Conflicting research reported higher preference for mature forest relative to partially
harvested and mid-successional forest, and was conducted on marten occupying home ranges in
which mature forest was scarce (average availability=0.29; Godbout and Ouellet 2008). My
results suggest that differences in marten preference of mature forest relative to partial harvests
and mid-successional forest reported by previous studies are therefore not in conflict, but
together provide additional empirical support for the functional response in mature forest (TWF
in present study) selection displayed by marten in this study.
Habitat selection is an ecological process occurring at multiple spatiotemporal scales and
studies considering a single scale are often criticized because selection may vary widely across
scales, potentially resulting in a spatial mismatch between inferences from such studies and
accurate, useful land management recommendations (Mayor et al. 2009, DeCesare et al. 2012).
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To avoid erroneous conclusions, my results should be considered within the context of
spatiotemporally hierarchical habitat selection. For example, marten increased their patch-scale
selection of TWF in response to landscape-scale selection of home ranges with lower TWF
availability. This should not be confused with increased patch-scale selection in response to
lower TWF availability on the study area, as such an inference ignores the potential for marten
to increase landscape-scale selection of TWF and maintain consistent TWF availability within
home ranges. In this study, progressive forest harvesting decreased the amount of TWF available
in the study area and within marten home ranges over time, as evidenced by an increase in the
percentage of home ranges with low TWF availability (<0.28) from 4% to 32% between the
early and contemporary periods. It can therefore be concluded that changing habitat conditions
on the study area from forest harvesting resulted in an increase in marten selection of TWF
within home ranges, as mediated by patterns of landscape-scale selection.
Decreased availability of mature forest (TWF in present study) within marten home
ranges is associated with increased marten home range size (Potvin and Breton 1997, Payer and
Harrison 1999) and increased selection of mature forest by marten. High marten movement rates
(Moriarty 2014, Moriarty et al. 2017) suggest that increased selection of fewer, smaller, more
sparsely distributed mature forest patches within larger home ranges may require marten to
increase their time spent traversing sub-optimal habitats, which may increase marten energetic
requirements and predation risk. Alternatively, marten may increase their selection of scarce
mature forest within large home ranges by remaining in mature forest patches for longer periods
of time, thus minimizing movement within sub-optimal habitats. However, this strategy may
decrease marten predation efficiency as it relates to prey species’ responses to predator presence.
Small mammal prey species behaviorally respond over small spatiotemporal scales to immediate
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mustelid predator presence, as perceived via visual and olfactory cues, by suppressing risky
behaviors and moving directly to more secure areas where predator cues are not present
(Apfelbach et al. 2005, Bytheway et al 2013). Research on marten short-term movement
behavior may clarify the proximate behavioral mechanisms underlying marten responses to
reduced mature forest availability and the ultimate effects of those responses on marten
performance.
Only 14% of marten home ranges were composed of high (>0.60) proportions of TWF
(n=20), which resulted in the high degree of statistical uncertainty surrounding the estimation of
marten responses in TWF selection to TWF availability increasing beyond intermediate levels
(Figure 1.3B). However, the average availability of TWF within marten home ranges during the
contemporary study period was below intermediate levels (0.38 ± 0.16) and the amount of TWF
available to marten in Maine is decreasing (Legaard et al. 2015). Marten responses to TWF
availability increasing above intermediate levels may warrant further investigation in landscapes
where TWF availability is increasing, but such responses are unlikely to provide relevant
information for marten habitat conservation in Maine given current trends in the composition of
Maine’s forests.
Functional Response in Scrub/Early-Successional Clearcut Selection
Marten displayed increasing avoidance of scrub/early-successional clearcuts (S.ESCC) in
response to increased S.ESCC availability (Figure 1.3C). The limited use of S.ESCC by marten
may be associated with the abundance of Prunus, Rubus, and Pyrus species at S.ESCC edges,
which are minor components of marten diet during the leaf-on season in Maine (Soutiere 1979,
Fuller and Harrison 2005). However, marten are documented to consistently select against
S.ESCC throughout their range due to high predation risk in areas with insufficient escape cover
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(Fuller and Harrison 2005, Cushman et al. 2011, Thompson et al. 2012). For a habitat that is
consistently selected against, a functional response of increased avoidance to increasing
availability indicates that individuals perceive a proportionally greater risk or cost associated
with increased use of that habitat in proportion to increased availability.
Marten have high metabolic demands for their body size, which they meet by actively
foraging across large home ranges for their body size relative to other carnivore species (Buskirk
and McDonald 1989, Gilbert et al. 2009). Increased S.ESCC availability and avoidance
constrains marten movement, leading to the use of sub-optimal foraging paths that do not offer
the highest available prey densities (Cushman et al. 2011). Further, increased availability of open
areas, like S.ESCC, is positively associated with marten energy expenditure (Martin et al. 2019)
as marten are forced to circumvent open areas when moving among patches of more suitable
habitat within their home ranges. Marten performance may therefore be negatively affected by
decreased foraging opportunity and/or increased metabolic demands resulting from increased
S.ESCC availability.
Forested Road Edge Avoidance
Marten strongly avoided forested road edges (FRE) relative to all other habitat types,
including unforested areas which are widely considered unsuitable for marten (Figure 1.3C).
Marten did not display a functional response in selection to FRE availability, but the range of
FRE availability in our dataset was small (0-0.15) and the detection of any functional response is
contingent upon a wide range of availability (Holbrook et al. 2019).
Marten have been documented to avoid roads and similarly maintained, unforested linear
features (Tigner et al. 2015, Slauson et al. 2017), and my results suggest that the effects of roads
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on marten extends beyond the road boundary. Strong avoidance of roads and road edges
constrains marten movement and may increase marten metabolic demands in areas where marten
are forced to circumnavigate dense road networks to access more suitable habitats within their
home ranges. I was unable to evaluate the precise proximate mechanisms underlying marten FRE
avoidance, but potential mechanisms include significantly reduced forest structure within 30m of
a road relative to forest interior (Fuller et al. 2007, Rolek 2018) and the selection of road edges
by marten predators, such as red foxes (Vulpes; Silva et al. 2009) and coyotes (Canis latrans;
Klauder et al. 2021).
Marten Responses to Habitat Change Over Time
When considered within the context of changes in habitat availability across study
periods, my results indicate marten responses to the temporally cumulative effects of forest
harvesting and provide a means of predicting marten responses to future forest management
strategies. Between the early and contemporary periods of our study, forest harvesting
contributed to a 58% decrease in the availability of tall uncut forest (from 53.3% to 22.4%) and
an increase in the availability of tall regenerated clearcuts from <0.1% to 16.5%. The
regeneration of large clearcuts harvested in the 1970s and 1980s partially offset the loss of tall
uncut forest caused by partial harvesting, enabling marten over time to establish home ranges
with relatively consistent, intermediate availabilities of TWF (Table 1.2). However, the current
low availability of early and mid-successional clearcuts in occupied portions of the study area
(Table 1.2) indicates a low potential for clearcut regeneration to compensate for future loss of
TWF to forest harvesting. Regenerating partial harvests are currently abundant on the landscape,
but partial harvest regeneration is unlikely to offset future TWF loss as partial harvest rotation
times and frequent stand re-entry likely precludes partially harvested stands from regenerating
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mature forest structural characteristics associated with late-successional species like marten
(Homyack and Haas 2013). The scarcity of regenerating clearcuts and high current rate of partial
harvesting in Maine (2% forest area partially harvested annually, Maine Forest Service 2021)
suggests that we can anticipate a significant decrease in the amount of TWF on the landscape in
the future.
Marten were unable to establish home ranges in ways that mitigated the negative effect of
forest harvesting on TWF availability over the course of our study, as evidenced by the decrease
in TWF availability within marten home ranges between the early and contemporary study
periods (Table 1.2). If reduced TWF amount on the landscape results in decreased TWF
availability within marten home ranges like it has in the past, marten selection of TWF within
home ranges will increase. This functional response in selection may be associated with
increased energetic requirements, increased risk of predation, or decreased predation efficiency
depending on the specific behavioral mechanisms underlying increased marten selection of TWF
and may ultimately negatively affect marten performance.
Marten in previous studies established home ranges in areas with low relative road
density (Robitaille and Aubry 2000, Shirk et al. 2012), thus minimizing road and road edge
availability within home ranges and reducing the constraints these features place on marten
movement. However, the dense and uniform distribution of roads on my study area precluded
such patterns of home range selection, and the 10% increase in road density on the study area
over the course of this study was associated with an increase in the percentage of marten
occupying home ranges composed of >10% FRE from 0% (early period) to 12% (contemporary
period). Looking ahead, high rates of partial harvesting will continue to necessitate new road
construction and the long-term maintenance of existing roads is expected to continue due to the
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high initial cost of road construction (DeMaynadier and Hunter 2000). Increased road and road
edge abundance on the landscape will further constrain patterns of marten movement, and may
reduce marten habitat connectivity, increase marten metabolic demands, and compromise marten
foraging efficiency.
Management Recommendations and Conclusions
The functional response in TWF selection displayed by marten suggests that the positive
effects of mature forest conservation for marten are greatest in occupied areas with low relative
mature forest abundance. Forest management that concentrates harvests in areas with low
relative mature forest abundance would create an increasingly heterogeneous landscape
containing fewer home range-sized areas (2.5 km2) in which marten can maintain sufficient
access to mature forest through adaptive patterns of patch-scale habitat selection, which may
negatively impact marten population density. Thus, I recommend locating harvests in female
marten home range-sized areas with high mature forest abundance relative to the surrounding
landscape. Understanding the effects of habitat patch isolation and other components of habitat
fragmentation (e.g., habitat patch area and edge density) on marten habitat selection would
provide important insight into how managers may further reduce the impacts of forest harvesting
on marten. Additionally, I recommend that new road construction be minimized whenever
possible in areas occupied by marten and established roads be decommissioned when future
access is not an immediate management priority. The impacts of existing roads on marten could
be diminished by reducing the intensity with which road edges are maintained.
The above recommendations for marten habitat management are based on patterns of
marten habitat selection during the leaf-on season (~May 15-October 31), but the leaf-off season
is more limiting for marten as foraging opportunity is reduced and thermal requirements
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constrain habitat selection (Buskirk and Powell 1994, Taylor and Buskirk 1994). My results and
subsequent marten habitat management recommendations may therefore underestimate the
importance of mature forest and overestimate the suitability of harvested forest types to marten
during the more limiting leaf-off season.
The wide range of availability and diversity of managed forest types present in my
dataset coupled with the robustness and temporal stability of my top-ranking RSF model
provides support for the applicability of I results to marten populations in commercially managed
forests across the Acadian forest region. We caution, however, that results from Maine may not
apply across the geographic range of marten because stand structure, marten predator
assemblages, and relative prey abundances may differ across ecoregions.
This study demonstrates how the collection of animal location data across periods of
extensive habitat change, coupled with a habitat classification scheme that is informed by
species’ behavior and designed to capture habitat changes, can enable the evaluation of wildlife
responses to disturbance through the analysis of functional responses in habitat selection.
Logistical and financial constraints on the collection of data required for such studies have
decreased with the development of reliable and affordable GPS telemetry technology (Thomas et
al. 2011) and increasingly accessible remotely sensed habitat data. Furthermore, understanding
the cumulative effects of anthropogenic disturbance on wildlife populations to predict and shape
future land management outcomes is of increasing importance as human-induced habitat change
continues to progress and impact wildlife populations world-wide (Pereira et al. 2010).
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CHAPTER 2
EFFECTS OF CHANGING LANDSCAPE CONFIGURATION ON AMERICAN
MARTEN HABITAT SELECTION DEPEND ON HABITAT AMOUNT
ABSTRACT
Wildlife habitat conservation strategies in human-altered landscapes experiencing chronic
disturbance can be improved by understanding how and under what conditions species respond
to the spatial configuration of disturbed landscapes. A strong association with mature forest
structure makes the American marten (Martes americana) particularly sensitive to the effects of
forest harvesting, which has altered the configuration of forested landscapes in the Acadian
forest region. In commercially managed forests of Maine, harvesting has reduced the amount and
altered the configuration of mature forest, a forest type that represents suitable marten habitat.
Shifting silvicultural strategies have increased the abundance of disturbed forest types that
receive extensive use by marten, which represent a hospitable forest matrix. Using an
information-theoretic approach, I developed a resource selection function estimating marten
responses in patch-scale habitat selection to the edge, area, shape, and isolation of habitat and
hospitable matrix patches, in addition to the dependence of these responses on habitat
composition. My long-term dataset was collected from 119 resident, non-juvenile marten during
the beginning and end of a 25-year period characterized by extensive changes in habitat and
hospitable matrix amount and configuration in Maine.
Marten responded to specific components of habitat and hospitable matrix patch
configuration and responses to habitat patch configuration were dependent on the availability of
habitat within marten home ranges. Marten displayed a negative response in habitat patch
selection to habitat patch area that increased with decreasing habitat availability, indicating that
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marten increasingly use all habitat patches available to them as habitat becomes scarce within
home ranges. The negative effect of habitat patch isolation on marten habitat patch selection also
increased with decreasing habitat availability, suggesting that marten increasingly minimized
movement through risky or resource-poor matrix patches when habitat patches were fewer,
smaller, and more sparsely distributed. The effects of patch shape and area on the probability of
hospitable matrix patch selection was consistent with marten use of hospitable matrix being
primarily associated with movement between habitat patches.
The management-oriented approach of this study enabled the development of specific,
practical forest management recommendations related to forest patch configuration that can
reduce the negative effects of forest harvesting on marten. My findings emphasize the
importance of characterizing and incorporating the context-dependent effects of habitat
configuration on wildlife populations into the management of chronically disturbed landscapes
for habitat conservation.
INTRODUCTION
The relative and potentially interactive effects of habitat loss and fragmentation on
biodiversity have been the subject of much recent research and debate in the field of landscape
ecology (Fahrig 2013, Hanski 2015, Martin 2018, Saura 2020). Some studies have concluded
habitat amount to be the sole or primary driver of biodiversity responses to progressive
disturbance (e.g., Fahrig 2013, Siebold et al. 2017, Melo et al. 2017), but more robust evidence is
provided by numerous studies in support of biodiversity responses to the synergistic and
interactive effects between habitat configuration and habitat amount (e.g., Andrén 1994,
Martensen et al. 2012, Rybicki and Hanski 2013, Hanski 2015, Torrenta and Villard 2017,
Fletcher et al. 2018, Bosco et al. 2021). In either case, the close relationship between habitat
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amount and configuration necessitates controlling for the effect of habitat amount to accurately
identify the effects of habitat configuration. Evidence in support of wildlife responses to habitat
configuration indicate that the spatial characteristics of habitat patches are particularly influential
on species distributions and abundances when habitat is scarce, suggesting that habitat
configuration is an important consideration of habitat management and conservation in heavily
disturbed landscapes.
Wildlife responses to habitat configuration are often species-specific (Ewers and Didham
2006, Hanski 2015); thus, generalizations about biodiversity response to disturbance may not
accurately inform species-oriented habitat management, especially for habitat specialists
(Matthews et al. 2014). Changes in habitat patch configuration can affect patterns of species
interactions (Rushton et al. 2001, Herkert et al. 2003), home ranging behavior (Hinam and St.
Clair 2008, Young et al. 2018), dispersal (Cooper and Walters 2002, Coulon et al. 2010), and
movement (Norris et al. 2010, Rus et al. 2020). Any of these effects may negatively influence
population demography and, ultimately, threaten the persistence of wildlife populations
experiencing habitat loss (Fischer and Lindenmayer 2007). Observing trends in population
demography can provide a direct evaluation of the effects of habitat fragmentation on
populations. However, collecting the information necessary to reliably estimate demographic
trends can be expensive and logistically demanding, especially for long-lived species with low
reproductive rates that require long-term studies (Nielsen et al. 2006). Habitat selection studies
provide a readily implementable framework for assessing the effects of habitat fragmentation on
wildlife populations (Gardiner et al. 2019, Maurer 2020, Bosco et al. 2021) operating under the
presumption that habitat selection is linked to individual survival and reproduction (Garshelis
2000).
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Identifying how individuals respond to the patch-level components of habitat
fragmentation, as well as how responses vary with habitat amount, can provide information
managers need to reduce the negative and multidimensional impacts of habitat disturbance.
Components of habitat fragmentation that may be particularly relevant at the patch-scale include
decreased mean patch area, increased patch isolation and prevalence of edge-influenced habitat,
and shifts in patch shape (Fahrig 2003, Ewers and Didham 2006). Management outcomes may be
further improved through a better understanding of how the composition and configuration of the
matrix affects patterns of patch selection. The many ways in which matrix characteristics can
moderate a species’ selection of habitat patches is well documented (Bender and Fahrig 2005,
Ewers and Didham 2006, Laurance 2008), but the effects of matrix configuration on the selection
of matrix patches have received little research attention. Some matrix types may receive
extensive use as movement corridors (Eycott et al. 2012) or for the supplemental resource base
they provide (Kupfer et al. 2006, Ferreira et al. 2018), and the effects of patch configuration on
the selection of hospitable matrix types should be considered within management aimed at
reducing the overall impact of disturbance on wildlife populations.
American marten (Martes americana) are wide-ranging mesocarnivores whose presence
is strongly associated with mature forest conditions (Thompson et al. 2012). Marten are
considered an indicator species of forest health (Buskirk and Ruggiero 1994) and an umbrella
species for forest biodiversity (Hepinstall and Harrison 2001). Mature forest is functionally
important to marten because it provides complex vertical and horizontal structure that is
associated with ample escape cover from predators (Thompson 1994, Hodgman et al. 1997), prey
abundance and marten predation efficiency (Fuller and Harrison 2004, Andruskiw et al. 2008),
and abundant resting and denning sites (Chapin et al. 1995, Ruggiero et al. 1998).
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Marten are highly sensitive to the negative effects of forest harvesting on the availability
of mature forest across spatial scales. Documented marten responses to declines in mature forest
availability include reduced rates of dispersal, survival, and occurrence (Hargis et al. 1999,
Johnson et al. 2009, Simons 2009, Moriarty et al. 2011), increased home range area, energetic
expenditure, and mature forest selection within home ranges (Payer and Harrison 1999, Cheveau
et al. 2013, Martin et al. 2019, Chapter 1), and suboptimal patterns of movement (Cushman et al.
2011). Mature forest fragmentation has been negatively associated with marten occurrence at the
landscape-scale (Chapin et al. 1998, Hargis et al. 1999, Moriarty et al. 2011, Shirk et al. 2012),
but responses to the individual components of mature forest fragmentation at the patch-scale
remain unclear as the variables chosen to quantify spatial patch characteristics in these studies
were either highly correlated or were confounded with mature forest availability.
Unforested areas and early-successional forest types, for example the short, young forest
that regenerates following a clearcut, are strongly avoided by marten at multiple spatial scales as
they contain significantly reduced escape cover and marten prey abundances relative to more
structurally complex forest (Payer and Harrison 1999, Fuller and Harrison 2004, Cushman et al.
2011, Thompson et al. 2012). Strong avoidance of these forest types suggests that they fit the
traditional notion of an inhospitable matrix for marten (Haila 2002, Fischer and Lindenmayer
2007). In comparison, structural complexity and small mammal prey abundances are higher in
partially harvested forest and mid-successional regenerating clearcuts (Fuller and Harrison 2004,
Pearce and Venier 2005, Rolek et al. 2018), and these forest types are extensively used by
marten (Payer and Harrison 1999, Fuller and Harrison 2005, Godbout and Ouellet 2008). Marten
use of partial harvests or mid-successional regenerating clearcuts suggests some harvested forest
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types constitute a more hospitable matrix within a working forest, offering a supplemental
resource base or permeable movement corridors connecting mature forest patches.
Forest harvesting is the dominant form of land disturbance across the Acadian forests of
the northeastern United States and southeastern Canada (Canham et al. 2013). The particularly
high intensity, extent, and diversity of historical and contemporary harvesting practices in Maine
have resulted in the progressive loss and fragmentation of mature forest and the alteration of
harvested forest matrix composition across the state’s commercially managed forestlands. Total
mature forest area and mean patch area have decreased while mature forest patch density, edge
density, and shape complexity have increased since 1975, indicating both mature forest loss and
fragmentation (Legaard et al. 2015). A shift in the dominant harvest strategy from clearcutting to
partial harvesting in the early 1990s following the passage of the Maine Forest Practices Act
resulted in a 2.2-fold increase in the total area harvested annually between 1990 and 2000 (Maine
Forest Service, 2021). Since 1990, partial harvests have become increasingly abundant within
Maine’s commercial forests while the regeneration of clearcuts conducted in the mid-1970s and
1980s has increased the prevalence of mid-successional, previously clearcut forest on the
landscape (Legaard et al. 2015, Simons-Legaard et al. 2016). Despite their increasing prevalence,
changes in the spatial configuration of partial harvests and mid-successional forest in Maine have
not been explicitly investigated.
I evaluated marten responses in patch-scale habitat selection to mature forest and
hospitable matrix patch configuration with the intent to inform the management and conservation
of marten habitat. To maximize the applicability of our findings, I quantified patch configuration
with practical and highly interpretable spatial metrics. Using a unique long-term telemetry
dataset collected from resident, non-juvenile marten spanning a 25-year period of extensive
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forest change in Maine, I applied an information-theoretic approach to develop a resource
selection function characterizing patterns of patch-scale habitat selection related to patch
configuration during two temporally distinct study periods (historical, 1994-1997; contemporary,
2018-2019).
STUDY AREA
The 168.5 km2 study area was located in T4R11 and T5R11 townships in northcentral
Maine within the Acadian forest sub-boreal ecoregion (Seymour and Hunter 1992). Hardwooddominant forests were composed primarily of birch (Betula papyrifera, Betula alleghaniensis),
maple (Acer rubrum, Acer saccharum), quaking aspen (Populus tremuloides), and American
beech (Fagus grandifolia). Softwood-dominant forests included balsam fir (Abies balsamea), red
spruce (Picea rubens), eastern white pine (Pinus strobus), and northern white cedar (Thuja
occidentalis), with black spruce (Picea mariana) and tamarack (Larix laricina) common in
wetter areas. Elevation ranged from 340m-500m, and topography was mostly level with lowerlying bogs and wetlands interspersed among low relief hills. Adjacency to Baxter State Park, a
forest reserve likely serving as a marten dispersal reservoir, and a dense network of unpaved
roads are associated with high rates of trapping-caused marten mortality on the study area.
Common sources of natural marten mortality include sympatric competition with fishers
(Pekania pennanti), predation by larger carnivores and raptors, and starvation (Hodgman et al.
1994, Payer and Harrison 1999). The study area boundaries were defined by a minimum convex
polygon encompassing marten trap sites and home range boundaries of resident marten
monitored during two distinct study periods (Figure 2.1).
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Figure 2.1. Classified habitat within the study area and areas occupied by resident, nonjuvenile marten within T4 R11 and T5 R11 WELS, Piscataquis county, Maine during
historical (1994-1997) and contemporary (2018-2019) study periods. Habitat classification
consisted of marten habitat (HAB; mature forest >12m mean tree height), hospitable matrix
(HM; partial harvests and mid-successional forest 9m-12m mean tree height), and
inhospitable matrix (IHM; unforested areas, forested road edges, and early-successional forest
<9m mean tree height).
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METHODS
Marten Trapping and Radiotelemetry
Following systematic trapping protocols previously used by Payer and Harrison (1999)
during the historical study period, marten were live-trapped from mid-May to early-July in 2018
and 2019. Trap sites were maintained across study periods to the maximum extent possible. Sites
were relocated to the nearest accessible location when limited road access prevented the use of
previously established sites. Trap sites were located 0.05-0.5 km from roads and were spaced at
0.25-0.65 km intervals to ensure each potential marten territory within the effective surveyed
area contained ≥1 trap. Upon initial capture, martens were sedated with an intramuscular
injection of ketamine hydrochloride and subsequently sexed, weighed, and fitted with a VHF
radio-collar. Marten age was estimated in the field based on observed morphological
characteristics (Strickland and Douglas 1987, Payer and Harrison 1999) and a first premolar was
extracted from captured marten to more accurately determine age based on cementum annuli
analysis (conducted by Matson’s Laboratory, Manhattan, MT). Marten trapping and handling
procedures were approved by the University of Maine’s Institutional Animal Care and Use
Committee (Protocol Number A2018-03-03).
All ground-based radiotracking procedures were consistent across study periods. Radiocollared martens were tracked throughout the leaf-on season (15 May – 31 October). Relocations
were attempted 5-7 times per week from May through August and 2 times per week during
September and October. Aerial telemetry supplemented ground-based locations during the
historical study period, but logistical limitations prevented the use of aerial telemetry during the
contemporary study period. Circular telemetry error areas (TEAs) were calculated for all
locations using empirically derived measures of locational accuracy specific to each study
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period. Detailed methods of marten trapping, handling, and radio telemetry are described in
Chapter 1.
Home Range Estimation and Marten Residency
I estimated non-juvenile marten home ranges using the minimum convex polygon (MCP)
home range estimation method for its consistency with the strong intrasexual territoriality
displayed by marten (Chapter 1). I generated year-specific 95% MCP home ranges using the
adehabitatHR package in R statistical software (Calenge 2006) for all resident, non-juvenile
martens with ≥23 locations with TEAs <25 ha, which was the minimum number of locations
necessary for reliable 95% MCP home range estimation based on previous research (Chapter 1).
Marten residency criteria were: 1) mean minimum distance between consecutive locations
(MINDIST, Harrison and Gilbert 1985, Hearn et al. 2010) ≤ MINDIST mean +3 standard
deviations for all marten of the same sex in the same year, and 2) ≥90% of home range area
occurs within the two townships comprising our study area. To account for telemetry error
associated with locations delineating home range boundaries, I buffered each home range by the
radius of the mean marten-year specific TEA.
Habitat Classification
Marten display a range of relative habitat preference dependent upon forest structural
characteristics, forest harvest history, and habitat availability (Fuller and Harrison 2005, Slauson
et al. 2007, Godbout and Ouellet 2008, Cheveau et al. 2013, Chapter 1), suggesting that marten
habitat selection does not conform to a binary habitat classification at the patch-scale. Using
results from previous research (Chapter 1), I developed a habitat supertype classification scheme
that could represent the continuum of marten selection in the fewest number of classes to
maximize statistical power in our analyses. In previous research, I classified land cover into
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seven habitat types according to mean tree height and forest harvest history data (Chapter 1). I
used the resulting map and marten location data to develop a resource selection function (RSF)
modeling the effects of habitat type and habitat type availability on patch-scale habitat selection
by marten. I applied the final resource selection function (RSF) developed in Chapter 1 to the
marten home range data used in this study. I then calculated an average RSF value, equivalent to
the mean relative probability of marten selection, for each habitat type. Finally, I grouped habitat
types based on trends in selection (i.e., functional responses) and degree of overlap among 85%
confidence intervals around relative probabilities of selection. The resulting habitat classification
consisted of three supertypes: habitat (HAB), hospitable matrix (HM), and inhospitable matrix
(IHM; Table 2.1).
Some species, including marten, display a threshold response in patch use to decreasing
habitat patch size, which suggests that patches below a certain size provide a different, less
suitable suite of resources than patches above that threshold, effectively rendering them
unsuitable (Chapin et al. 1998, Ewers and Didham 2007, Banks-Leite et al. 2010, Porensky and
Young 2013). I identified the minimum patch size used by marten for HAB and HM based on all
available marten location data (Appendix E). The minimum patch sizes associated with marten
use of HAB and HM patches were 0.27 ha and 0.25 ha, respectively. Because of the similarity of
these values, I established a universal patch size of 0.25 ha as the minimum mapping unit. I
dissolved patches below this area threshold into the neighboring patch that shared the greatest
edge distance prior to calculating patch configuration metrics for subsequent analyses.
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Table 2.1. Mean resource selection function (RSF) values and associated 85% confidence
intervals of seven habitat types calculated using a previously developed RSF estimating the
relative probability of marten patch-scale selection of habitat types (Chapter 1), habitat
supertype designation of habitat types, and descriptions of habitat supertypes.

Habitat Type

RSF Value (85% CI)

Habitat
Supertype

Habitat Supertype Description

Tall Well-Stocked
Forest

1.101 (1.036 – 1.177)

HAB

Optimal marten habitat; forest >12m
mean tree height

Partial Harvest

0.976 (0.919 – 1.043)

HM

Mid-Successional
Uncut Forest

0.920 (0.859 – 0.985)

HM

Mid-Successional
Clearcut
Scrub and EarlySuccessional
Clearcut

0.871 (0.752 – 1.024)

HM

0.737 (0.689 – 0.790)

IHM

Unforested Area

0.623 (0.549 – 0.706)

IHM

Forested Road Edge

0.472 (0.412 – 0.541)

IHM
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Hospitable matrix; partially harvested
and mid-successional (9m-12m mean
tree height) forest

Inhospitable matrix; scrub and earlysuccessional clearcuts (<9m mean tree
height), unforested areas (roads, natural
and man-made clearings, unforested
bogs and wetlands), and forested road
edges (30m road buffer)

Patch Configuration and Habitat Availability Variables
I a priori chose a set of patch configuration metrics that were easily interpretable from a
forest management perspective, were not inherently correlated, and that I believed may affect
marten habitat selection based on field observations and previous research (Chapin et al. 1998,
Hargis et al. 1999, Shirk et al. 2014). I calculated patch configuration metrics separately within
each annual marten home range, which was the unit of replication for all analyses.
To quantify the patch-scale spatial characteristics of HAB and HM patches occurring
within resident marten home ranges, I calculated configuration metrics related to patch 1) edge,
2) shape, 3) area, and 4) isolation. I quantified how edge composition influenced patch selection
as proportional patch adjacency (PPA), which was calculated as the proportion of a focal patch
edge comprised of HAB-HM edge. I calculated two indices of patch shape addressing edge
complexity and patch elongation (Figure 2.2). Patch edge complexity (EDGE) was calculated as
the ratio of patch perimeter to the perimeter of a circular patch of the same area (Heegaard et al.
2007). Patch elongation index (ELONG) was calculated as the ratio of the longest distance
between any two non-adjacent vertices of a minimum convex polygon circumscribing a patch to
the length of the shortest distance between any two non-adjacent vertices. I calculated patch area
(PA) as the area of a patch occurring within a marten home range. For HAB patches, I also
quantified connective patch area (PA_Conn) as the cumulative area of HAB patches connected
by HM, thus treating HM as non-resistant to marten movement.
I quantified patch isolation based on the composition of the area surrounding a focal
patch (Bender et al. 2003). The first isolation metric assumed patches of HM between HAB
patches effectively isolated HAB patches rather than acting as non-resistant movement corridors
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Figure 2.2. Observed patch elongation index (ELONG) and edge index
(EDGE) values of 7 HAB and HM patches with patch areas 8-12 ha.
ELONG and EDGE increase with increasing patch elongation (A), but
only EDGE is sensitive to increasing patch edge complexity (B).
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or ancillary habitat, and so was calculated as the proportion of the area surrounding a focal patch
(ASFP) composed of HAB (ASFP_HAB). The second isolation metric assumed that HM was
permeable to marten movement, and so was calculated as the proportion of the ASFP composed
of HAB and HM (ASFP_HABHM). Both ASFP variables are scaled between 0 and 1 and are
inversely proportional to patch isolation, with patch isolation decreasing with increasing ASFP
values. I identified the spatial scale at which marten response to patch isolation was strongest by
first calculating ASFP metrics across a range of patch buffer radii from 100m - 1km in 100m
increments, and then comparing univariate resource selection functions relating each to marten
selection within an information-theoretic framework (Krishnamurthy et al. 2016, Sarkar et al.
2018). I selected the spatial scale at which model AICc was minimized as the optimal scale to
describe marten response to patch isolation. I optimized the scale of each ASFP metric separately
for HAB and HM focal patches as I hypothesized the spatial scale of patch isolation effects may
vary by focal patch type (Appendix F).
Finally, the availability of a habitat type within a landscape or home range often covaries
with measures of patch configuration (Fahrig 2003). To control for the effect of availability and
identify interactions between availability and patch configuration, I calculated the proportion of
each home range composed of HAB and HM.
Resource Selection Function Modelling
To estimate the effects of the patch configuration on marten habitat selection, I built
exponential resource selection functions by comparing used locations to available locations
within generalized linear mixed models including a logit link. I restricted my dataset to include
only highly accurate locations with TEAs <10 ha and explicitly incorporated telemetry error
associated with retained used locations by employing a frequency weighting scheme to represent
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each used location TEA as a set of points, with one point assigned to each unique patch
encompassed by the location TEA (Frair et al. 2004). I then assigned a frequency weight to each
point equal to the proportion of the used location TEA composed of that unique patch. I
randomly sampled available locations within year-specific marten home ranges at a density of
1000 points/km2 and assigned a frequency weight of 1000 to all available locations to improve
estimation of model coefficients and model convergence (Muff et al. 2020).
I conducted RSF modelling in two steps. First, I identified metrics that improved model
performance compared to a null model. To accomplish this, I first constructed models, consisting
of fixed-effect habitat supertype variables and a single patch configuration or availability
variable, that took the general forms:
𝑤(x) = exp(𝛽𝐻𝑇 ∗ 𝑋𝐻𝑇𝑖𝑗𝑡 + 𝛽𝐻𝑇𝑥𝑃𝐶𝑉 ∗ 𝑋𝐻𝑇𝑖𝑗𝑡 𝑋𝑃𝐶𝑉𝑖𝑗𝑡 +  𝛾𝑗𝑡 )
or
𝑤(x) = exp(𝛽𝐻𝑇 ∗ 𝑋𝐻𝑇𝑖𝑗𝑡 + 𝛽𝐻𝑇𝑥𝐻𝑇𝐴𝑣𝑎𝑖𝑙 ∗ 𝑋𝐻𝑇𝑖𝑗𝑡 𝑋𝐻𝑇𝐴𝑣𝑎𝑖𝑙 +  𝛾𝑗𝑡 )
𝑗𝑡

where β’s are selection coefficients for model covariates X and 𝛾𝑗𝑡 is the random intercept
of individual j in study year t. I treated habitat supertype covariates (𝑋𝐻𝑇𝑖𝑗𝑡 ) as 2 dichotomous
variables equal to 1 if location i of individual j in study year t fell within that habitat supertype,
and 0 otherwise. Patch configuration variables (𝑋𝑃𝐶𝑉𝑖𝑗𝑡 ) were specific to the patch containing
location i of individual j in study year t and entered models as interaction effects with the
associated habitat supertype variables as I hypothesized the effects of patch configuration on
selection would be habitat supertype specific. The model term 𝑋𝐻𝑇𝑖𝑗𝑡 𝑋𝐻𝑇𝐴𝑣𝑎𝑖𝑙

𝑗𝑡

is the interaction

effect between habitat supertype and habitat supertype availability within the home range of
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individual j in study year t, which corresponds to a linear functional response in selection of
habitat supertype HT.
I compared each model to a compositional habitat (CompHab) model, which served as a
null model and contained only fixed-effects of habitat supertype, in an information-theoretic
framework. I considered a model to be superior to the CompHab model, thus indicating an effect
of a patch configuration or habitat supertype availability variable on marten habitat selection, if
the CompHab model would not be included in a >10% model likelihood confidence set in a
hypothetical model averaging scenario (Burnham and Anderson 2002, Klaasen and Broekhuis
2018). This criterion corresponds to an evidence ratio of a model to the CompHab model >9.0, or
a >90% certainty that the addition of a patch configuration or habitat supertype availability
variable improved model performance. I evaluated correlations between patch configuration and
habitat supertype availability variables affecting marten habitat selection and selected among
correlated variables based on minimized ΔAICc (Appendix G).
The second step of my modelling procedure involved building and comparing
multivariate RSF models composed of variables included in the CompHab model and all
plausible combinations of patch configuration and availability variables identified as affecting
marten selection, including interactions between patch configuration variables and interactions
between patch configuration variables and habitat supertype availabilities (Appendix H.1). I only
considered interactions between variables related to the same focal patch supertype. I compared
candidate models in an information-theoretic framework, selecting the most parsimonious top
model based on Δ-AICc (Appendix H.2). The number of models including each patch
configuration or habitat supertype availability variable was not equal, which prevented an
assessment of relative variable importance (Burnham and Anderson 2002).
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Temporal Changes in Patch Configuration and Availability
To identify the progressive effects of forest harvesting on marten habitat selection related
to changes in patch configuration, I compared HM and HAB patch configuration during the
historical and contemporary study periods. I conducted univariate ANOVAs across study periods
(α=0.10) to identify changes in patch configuration variables included in the best-fit multivariate
model.
Additionally, I sought to provide information on the effects of forest management on the
prevalence of forest types for which spatial configuration affected marten habitat selection.
Therefore, I conducted univariate ANOVAs across study periods (α=0.10) to evaluate changes in
HM and HAB availability within home ranges.
Model Validation
I used 5-fold cross validation to concurrently assess the performance and proportionality
to the relative probability of selection of the top-ranking RSF model. I compared the expected
proportion of withheld used locations falling within each of 10 equal-area RSF-score bins to the
observed proportion of used locations within each bin using linear regression. A robust RSF
model proportional to the relative probability of selection is indicated by linear regression
intercepts not significantly different from 0, slopes not significantly different from 1, and high
adjusted-R2 values (Johnson 2006).
Populations may display habituation to habitat changes over time (McLoughlin et al.
2010), which may introduce temporal variability in the relationship between patch configuration
and habitat selection. I evaluated the temporal consistency of marten selection using the same
cross validation procedure outlined above with data folds assigned by study period (Wiens et al.
2008). If temporal model validation indicated poor temporal model stability, I investigated
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differences in marten habitat selection over time by comparing selection coefficients of models
fit to study period specific data.
RESULTS
Marten Trapping, Radiotelemetry and Home Range Estimation
22 resident marten were captured and monitored during 2018 and 2019, 3 of which
contributed data to both study years. In total, the dataset included 119 year-specific home ranges
occupied by 91 different resident, non-juvenile marten. Trapping effort and the spatial
distribution of trap sites (Chapter 1, Figure 1.1) was consistent across study years, with an
average of 2743 (sd=201) trap nights/year. Sex ratio (Male:Female) and age-class ratio
(Yearling:Adult) of resident marten were far greater during the contemporary study period (sex
ratio =2.57, age-class ratio=2.13) than the historical study period (sex ratio=1.09, age-class
ratio=0.47).
My dataset consisted of 5326 marten locations (mean 44.8 locations/individual) suitable
for home range estimation. Mean male and female marten home range areas were 4.49 km2 and
2.45 km2, respectively. Of the locations suitable for home range estimation, 4626 (38.9
locations/individual) were suitable for patch-scale habitat selection analysis.
Resource Selection Function Modelling
The variable selection procedure indicated effects of HAB availability, patch area, and
patch isolation on the probability of HAB patch selection (Table 2.2). HAB patch area, which
treated HM as resistant to marten movement, was more closely related to the probability of HAB
patch selection than HAB patch area connective, which explicitly treated HM as a non-resistant
movement corridor. Similarly, the probability of HAB patch selection was strongly affected by
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ASFP_HAB, which treated HM as movement-resistant, and selection was unaffected by the
isolation metric that treated HM as non-resistant to marten movement (ASFP_HABHM). The
strength of marten response to ASFP_HAB was greatest when considering the proportion of the
area within 300m of a focal patch composed of HAB (Appendix F). The probability of HM patch
selection varied with HM patch area and elongation.
Two multivariate candidate models predicting the relative probability of marten patchscale habitat selection were supported (ΔAICc ≤2; Appendix H.2). Because the top model was a
subset of the second-ranking model and the two models had equivalent log-likelihood values, I
did not consider the second-ranking model to be competitive (Burnham and Anderson 2002).
In addition to patch configuration metrics, the top model included habitat supertype and
HAB availability (Table 2.3). HAB was the most likely habitat supertype to be selected by
marten, followed by HM and IHM. The relative probability of marten selection of HAB patches
increased with decreasing HAB availability within home ranges, indicating a functional response
in marten HAB selection. Marten did not display a functional response to HM availability (Table
2.2). Between the historical and contemporary study periods, I observed a non-significant
decrease in HAB availability from 0.43 to 0.38 (F1,117 = 0.797, p=0.374) and a highly significant
increase in HM availability from 0.24 to 0.45 (F1,117=34.81, p<0.001).
Responses to Habitat Patch Configuration
Marten selection of HAB patches decreased with increasing patch area and this effect
was stronger for marten occupying home ranges with lower HAB availability (Figure 2.3B). For
example, marten were 13% less likely to select a 100 ha HAB patch than a 50 ha HAB patch
within home ranges composed of 20% HAB. Within home ranges composed of 60% HAB, the
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Table 2.2. Summary of variable selection modelling via AICc model comparison.
Model names denote the habitat supertype followed by the patch configuration or
habitat supertype availability variable. All models contained habitat supertype
variables included in the compositional habitat (CompHab) model. Δ-AICc and
evidence ratios are in reference to a 2-model comparison of the focal model and
the CompHab model.
Model

K

CompHab (NULL)

AICc
4

88536.54

Δ-AICc

Evidence Ratio

-

-

Habitat Supertype Availability (Functional Response)
HABa Availabilityb
HMc Availability

5
5

88517.22
88537.74

-19.32
1.2

9999
0.5255

Patch Edge/Proportional Patch Adjacency
HAB HAB-HM PPAd
HM HAB-HM PPA

5
5

88537.47
88535.28

0.93
-1.26

0.6276
1.876

0.71
1.92
-10.77
-1.03

0.6995
0.3826
216.3913
1.6724

-26.4
-21.65
-4.88

9999
4999
11.4533

-8.54
-1.34
1.93
-2.88

70.4286
1.9577
0.3808
4.2219

Patch Shape
HAB ELONGe
HAB EDGEf
HM ELONG
HM EDGE

5
5
5
5

88537.26
88538.46
88525.77
88535.51
Patch Area

HAB PAg
HAB PA_Connh
HM PA

5
5
5

88510.14
88514.89
88531.67
Patch Isolation

HAB ASFP_HABi
HAB ASFP_HABHMj
HM ASFP_HABk
HM ASFP_HABHMl

5
5
5
5

88528
88535.2
88538.47
88533.66

a

Habitat
Proportion of home range composed of habitat supertype
c
Hospitable Matrix
d
Proportional patch adjacency equal to proportion of patch edge composed of HAB-HM edge
e
Patch elongation index
f
Patch edge index
g
Area of patch within marten home range
h
Area of HAB patch and all other HAB patches connected by HM within marten home range
i
Proportion of HAB within the 300m area surrounding a focal HAB patch
j
Proportion of HAB and HM within the 100m area surrounding a focal HAB patch
k
Proportion of HAB within the 500m area surrounding a focal HM patch
l
Proportion of HAB and HM within the 500m area surrounding a focal HM patch
b
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Table 2.3. Selection coefficients and random effects of the best-fit exponential
resource selection function estimating marten patch-scale habitat selection as a
function of habitat supertype, habitat supertype availability within the home range,
and patch configuration. RSF coefficients were estimated within a logistic
generalized linear mixed model.
Model Parameter

β

85% Confidence
Interval

σ2

SE

Habitat Composition and Availability
IHMa
HMb
HABc

-0.696
-0.315

-0.530, -0.862
-0.109, -0.520

-

0.115
0.143

0
-0.573

0.160, -0.160
-0.213, -0.932

-

0.111
0.250

Patch Configuration Fixed Effects
HAB PAe
HAB ASFP_HABf
HM PAg
HM ELONGh

-0.004
3.164
-0.003
0.010

-0.002, -0.006
4.654, 1.673
-0.002, -0.005
0.063, -0.042

-

0.001
1.036
0.001
0.036

Patch Configuration Interaction Effects
HAB PA x HAB Availability
HAB ASFP_HAB x HAB Availability
HM PA x HM ELONG

0.005
-4.120
0.001

0.009, 0.002
-1.270, -6.970
0.002, 0.001

-

0.002
1.980
0.001

Random Effects
Individual x Year

-

-

0.021

0.04

HAB x HAB Availability

d

a

Inhospitable Matrix
b
Hospitable Matrix
c
Habitat, which served as the reference category. Summary statistics for this model term were drawn
from the model intercept.
d
Proportion of marten home range composed of HAB
e
Area of HAB patch within marten home range
f
Proportion of HAB within the 300m area surrounding a focal HAB patch
g
Area of HM patch within marten home range
h
HM patch elongation index
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same 100 ha HAB patch was only 4% less likely to be selected than a 50 ha HAB patch. Mean
HAB patch area decreased from 18.3 ha during the historical study period to 13.5 ha during the
contemporary study period (F1,1168 =3.507, p=0.0614).
The probability of marten selecting a HAB patch increased with the proportion of the
300m area surrounding a patch composed of HAB (ASFP_HAB), indicating a negative effect of
HAB patch isolation on HAB patch selection. The magnitude of this response was greater for
marten occupying home ranges with lower HAB availability (Table 2.3, Figure 2.3A). For
example, a HAB patch with an ASFP_HAB value of 0.3 was 1.23 times more likely to be
selected by marten than a maximally isolated HAB patch with an ASFP_HAB value of 0 when
home ranges were composed of 60% HAB. Within home ranges composed of 20% HAB, marten
were 2.02 times more likely to select a HAB patch with an ASFP_HAB value of 0.3 than a
maximally isolated HAB patch with an ASFP_HAB value of 0. HAB patch isolation increased
between the historical (mean ASFP_HAB = 0.085) and contemporary (mean ASFP_HAB =
0.065) study periods (F1,1168 =8.148, p=0.004).
The effect of patch isolation on the probability of HAB patch selection was stronger than
the effect of HAB patch area within observed ranges of patch isolation and area, and this
difference was consistent across the observed range of HAB availability. For example, within
home ranges composed of 60% HAB, marten were 44% less likely to select the most isolated
observed HAB patch (ASFP_HAB=0) than the least isolated HAB patch (ASFP_HAB=0.846),
whereas the largest observed HAB patch (333.72 ha) was only 21% less likely to be selected
than the smallest observed HAB patch (0.49 ha).
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Figure 2.3. Odds ratios (w(x)) for the selection of HAB patches at varying levels of
HAB availability within the home range as a function of A) the proportion of HAB
within 300m of a focal HAB patch (ASFP_HAB), and B) patch area. HAB patch
isolation is inversely related to ASFP_HAB and decreases from left to right in A). The
curves relating odds ratios to ASFP_HAB and patch area are displayed within their
respective ranges observed at or below a given HAB availability.

Figure 2.4. Odds ratios (w(x)) for the selection of HM
patches as a function of HM patch area at varying values of
patch elongation index (ELONG). The range of HM patch
area displayed for each ELONG value reflects the observed
HM patch area range within 1 unit of the displayed ELONG
value.
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Responses to Hospitable Matrix Patch Configuration
The effect of patch area on HM patch selection interacted with the effect of patch
elongation such that the direction and strength of marten response to HM patch area was
dependent on patch elongation (Figure 2.4). The probability of marten selection of more
elongated HM patches (e.g., ELONG > 2.62) increased with increasing patch area and the
strength of this positive response increased with patch elongation. Compact HM patches (e.g.,
ELONG < 2.62) were less likely to be selected by marten as patch area increased. Patch area had
no effect on the probability of HM patch selection for patches with intermediate ELONG values
approximately equal to 2.62. The mean area of HM patches increased between the historical
(11.07 ha) and contemporary (16.86 ha) study periods (F1,1143 =9.375, p=0.002).
Patch elongation index had a positive effect on the probability of HM patch selection and
the strength of this effect was greater for larger patches (Figure 2.4). For example, A 10 ha HM
patch with an ELONG value of 5 was 10% more likely to be selected than a similar-sized patch
with an ELONG value of 1. The likelihood of marten selecting an HM patch with an ELONG
value of 5 over an HM patch with an ELONG value of 1 increased to 35% when patches were 50
ha. HM patch elongation decreased between the historical (mean ELONG = 2.74) and
contemporary (mean ELONG = 2.58) study periods, but this difference was not statistically
significant (F1,1143 =1.729, p=0.189).
Model Validation
Model validation indicated the top-ranking RSF model to be robust and proportional to
the probability of marten selection (Table 2.4A). Temporal model validation indicated two
notable differences in marten response to patch configuration over time, as evidenced by low
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Table 2.4. Resource selection function model validation using correlations and linear
regression to evaluate A) model robustness and proportionality to the probability of selection,
and B) model temporal stability. Coefficients (β) of models fit to study period specific data
(C) were investigated subsequent to temporal model validation to identify notable differences
in marten responses to patch configuration across study periods.
A
Slope

y-intercept

Cross-Validation Fold

Adjusted-R2

Slope

95% CI

Intercept

p-value

1
2
3
4
5
Pooled

0.897
0.949
0.847
0.856
0.860
0.896

1.146
1.045
0.935
0.985
1.088
1.049

0.849, 1.444
0.859, 1.231
0.632, 1.237
0.677, 1.293
0.754, 1.422
0.946, 1.151

-0.015
-0.005
0.007
0.002
-0.009
-0.005

0.314
0.612
0.639
0.919
0.573
0.367

B
Slope
Cross-Validation Test
Data

y-intercept

Adjusted-R2

Slope

95% CI

Intercept

p-value

0.729

1.834

0.919, 2.749

-0.093

0.191

0.839

1.712

0.936, 2.487

-0.091

0.226

Historical Study Period
(1994-1997)
Contemporary Study Period
(2018-2019)

C
Model Covariatea

Historical Study
Period Model β

Contemporary Study
Period Model β

HM
IHM
HAB Availability
HAB PA
HAB PA x HAB Availability
HAB ASFP_HAB
HAB ASFP_HAB x HAB Availability
HM PA
HM ELONG
HM PA x HM ELONG

-0.330
-0.764
-0.792
-0.005
0.007
4.475*
-6.269
-0.002*
0.040
0.001

-0.305
-0.687
-0.640
-0.003
0.002
2.676*
-3.114
0.001*
0.024
0.001

a

Model covariate abbreviations are listed in Tables 2.2 and 2.3
* Notable difference among study period specific model covariates
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adjusted R2 values (Table 2.4B) resulting from differences between selection coefficients of
models fit to study period specific data (Table 2.4C). Specifically, the ASFP_HAB positive
effect size in the model fit to historical data was far greater than in the model fit to contemporary
data, and the effect of HM patch area on selection was positive in the contemporary period
model and negative in the historical period model.
DISCUSSION
Specific components of patch configuration affected marten selection of habitat and
hospitable matrix patches. The probability of habitat patch selection decreased with increasing
patch isolation and area and these effects were greater among marten occupying home ranges
with less abundant habitat. These responses to habitat patch configuration indicate that as habitat
availability decreases, marten limit their use of habitat patches with high costs of access and
increasingly utilize smaller habitat patches available within their home ranges. Patch
configuration affected hospitable matrix patch selection in ways that are consistent with marten
use of hospitable matrix being primarily associated with movement between habitat patches,
suggesting that the selection of hospitable matrix patches is dependent on the selection of
adjacent habitat patches. The increased effects of habitat patch configuration associated with
decreasing habitat availability and the relationship between habitat patch selection and hospitable
matrix patch selection indicate that habitat patch configuration is an important consideration of
marten habitat management in increasingly matrix-dominated landscapes characterized by high
or increasing levels of habitat loss and fragmentation.
Marten Response to Habitat Patch Area
The availability of large habitat patches has been documented to be an important factor
positively associated with marten selection of home ranges (Potvin et al. 2000, Slauson et al.
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2007, Kirk and Zielinski 2009, Moriarty et al. 2011, Shirk et al. 2012). A previous study (Chapin
et al. 1998) concluded that habitat patch area also has a positive effect on the probability of
marten use at the patch-scale, which is inconsistent with my results. Unlike the study by Chapin
et al. (1998), I effectively distinguished between patch-scale and landscape-scale habitat
selection and accounted for the confounding effect of habitat availability on the relationship
between habitat patch area and selection. This study therefore provides a more reliable
assessment of patch-scale habitat selection by marten and refutes a positive effect of habitat
patch area on marten selection of habitat patches within home ranges. When considered within
the context of previous research, my results suggest that patterns of landscape-scale selection
likely mitigated the limiting effect of large habitat patch availability on marten selection at the
patch-scale (Rettie and Messier 2000, Cushman et al. 2011).
The negative effect of HAB patch area on marten patch-scale habitat selection may be
explained by the need for individuals to confer a net benefit from HAB patch utilization. For
individuals to confer a net benefit from patch utilization, the cost or risk incurred by traversing
matrix to access a habitat patch must be outweighed by the resources gained through habitat
patch use (Lima and Zollner 1996, Mortelliti and Boitani 2008). Marten may therefore display
equivalent use of habitat patches with equal costs of access, irrespective of patch area. However,
patch availability, calculated as the proportion of a home range encompassed by a patch,
increases with patch area. Equivalent use and lower availability of small habitat patches relative
to large habitat patches is consistent with a negative relationship between habitat patch area and
habitat patch selection, as patch selection is proportional to the ratio of patch use to patch
availability (Manly et al. 2002).
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Patch area did not affect the probability of HAB patch selection when HAB was abundant
within home ranges (>0.75 HAB availability), indicating that marten use of HAB patches was,
on average, distributed among all HAB patches within a home range in proportion to patch area.
Small HAB patches in home ranges with abundant HAB therefore either received a proportion of
use sufficient to offset the cost of patch access (i.e., above average selection) or were not used
(i.e., below average selection). The functional response in HAB selection displayed by marten
(Table 2.3) indicates that the probability of marten using any HAB patch, irrespective of patch
area, increased with decreasing HAB availability. An increase in the probability of small HAB
patch use is therefore associated with an increase in the proportion of small HAB patches
receiving above average selection, which translates to an increasingly negative effect of patch
area on HAB patch selection with decreasing HAB availability. This result should not be
interpreted as marten preference for small habitat patches within home ranges conditional on
habitat availability, but as a behavioral indicator of the increased importance of small habitat
patch use in areas where habitat is scarce.
Marten Response to Habitat Patch Isolation
The availability of HAB within the 300m area surrounding a HAB patch had a positive
effect on patch selection irrespective of HAB availability within the home range (Table 2.3),
which can be interpreted as a negative effect of isolation on the selection of habitat patches.
Marten exhibit high movement rates to maintain territory boundaries (Moriarty et al. 2017) and
meet high metabolic demands (Gilbert et al. 2009), and a preference for less isolated habitat
patches may function as a behavioral mechanism that minimizes exposure to riskier, less
resource-rich matrix as marten move among habitat patches that have greater relative prey
abundance and escape cover (Fuller and Harrison 2004, Fuller and Harrison 2005, Thompson
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2012). Marten preference for less-isolated HAB patches increased as HAB availability within the
home range decreased, suggesting that the cost(s) associated with patch access increasingly
constrained marten selection as HAB became scarce within home ranges. This pattern of
selection is consistent with previous research demonstrating the interactive effects of habitat
amount and patch isolation on species abundance (Coudrain et al. 2014), reproductive
performance (Maurer et al. 2020), and population persistence (Rybicki and Hanski 2013).
Species’ sensitivity to habitat patch isolation is often dependent on the suitability of the
surrounding matrix (Ricketts 2001, Fahrig 2003). Marten did not respond to the additive
availability of HAB and HM surrounding a patch (ASFP_HAB.HM, Table 2.2), which suggests
that marten response to HAB patch isolation was unaffected by matrix composition despite
strong marten preference for HM relative to IHM (Table 2.3). However, the patch isolation
metrics used in this study group habitat supertypes in a binary manner, which prevents a direct
evaluation of the influence of matrix composition on marten sensitivity to HAB patch isolation.
Alternatively, marten sensitivity to HAB patch isolation may be in response to average matrix
suitability at the scale of the home range. Average matrix suitability, quantified as the ratio of
HM to IHM, increased from 0.73 to 2.65 between the historical and contemporary study periods.
The increase in average matrix suitability over the course of this study co-occurred with a
temporal decrease in marten sensitivity to HAB patch isolation (Table 2.4C), suggesting that the
impacts of HAB patch isolation on patterns of marten habitat selection may depend upon the
average suitability of the matrix separating HAB patches.
Mean HAB patch isolation increased by 23% between the historical and contemporary
study periods, which was associated with a 10% decrease in the availability of HAB within
marten home ranges. Over time, martens’ spatial association with a smaller cumulative area of
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more isolated HAB patches, likely with greater cost(s) of access, increased, which may have
ultimately affected marten performance. The strong response to habitat patch isolation displayed
by marten in indicates that clarifying our understanding of impacts of habitat patch isolation,
matrix composition, and average matrix suitability on marten performance is critical to
developing habitat management guidelines in occupied areas with low or declining habitat
amount.
Marten Response to Hospitable Matrix Patch Configuration
HAB patch isolation was directly influenced by the area and shape of adjacent HM
patches, which in turn affected HM patch selection by marten. Most HM patches in the study
area were oriented such that the major patch axis was parallel to a HAB patch edge. A post-hoc
analysis revealed that HM patch area was positively associated with adjacency to multiple HAB
patches, meaning that larger HM patches had greater potential utility to marten as movement
corridors among HAB patches. Movement paths between HAB patches provided by elongated
(ELONG ≥2.62) HM patches (mean=290m) were shorter than the effective HAB patch isolation
distance (300m), whereas movement paths provided by compact (ELONG<2.62) HM patches
(mean=740m) were 2.5 times greater than the effective HAB patch isolation distance. Elongated
HM patch selection increased with patch area as larger patches had a greater utility as short
movement corridors between HAB patches. However, the long distances between HAB patches
provided by compact HM patches further isolated and decreased selection of HAB patches to
which they were adjacent, thus decreasing their utility as movement corridors and subsequently
decreasing marten HM patch selection.
Marten response to HM patch area changed from negative to positive between the
historical and contemporary periods (Table 2.4C). Large (>50 ha.) HM patches were, on average,
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more elongated during the contemporary period (mean ELONG=2.89) than during the historical
period (mean ELONG=1.72). The positive effect of HM patch area during the contemporary
period may therefore reflect the positive relationship between the probability of HM patch
selection and elongated HM patch area. Conversely, the negative effect of HM patch area during
the historical period may correspond to the negative relationship between the probability of HM
patch selection and compact HM patch area.
Hospitable matrix was rare within marten home ranges during the historical study period
(1994-1997), but extensive partial harvesting since the mid-1990s nearly doubled the amount of
HM within marten home ranges by the contemporary study period (2018-2019). Over the course
of the study, the average area and elongation of partial harvests within marten home ranges
decreased by 21% (from 21.5 ha. to 17.0 ha.) and 16% (from 2.87 to 2.41), respectively, which
was consistent with trends in partial harvest area and elongation within the study area (37%
decrease in area, 13% decrease in elongation). Current harvesting trends are likely to continue to
increase the prevalence of partial harvests throughout commercially managed forests in Maine,
and my findings suggest that the impact of partial harvesting on marten may be reduced if
harvests are elongated, positioned adjacent to multiple HAB patches, and provide movement
paths between HAB patches less than 300m to reduce HAB patch isolation. I caution that the
effects of HM patch configuration documented here may depend on the spatial context and
orientation of HM patches in my study area and may not be applicable in landscapes with
markedly different landscape patterns.
Conclusions and Management Recommendations
Landscape patterns result from the interaction of multiple, simple spatial factors. There is
a general trend toward the use of complex spatial metrics in wildlife studies capable of precisely
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characterizing functional relationships between landscape patterns and ecological processes (Li
and Wu 2004, Baker et al. 2015, Frazier and Kedron 2017). However, wildlife responses to
landscape patterns quantified by complex spatial metrics are difficult to translate into land
management recommendations for habitat conservation because the independent effects of the
management-relevant components of landscape patterns are difficult to infer. For example, patch
radius of gyration, which estimates the average distance an individual can move within a patch
before reaching a patch boundary (McGarigal et al. 2012), is often used to quantify patch extent
in an ecologically meaningful way that directly relates to the process of animal movement (e.g.,
Ryberg et al. 2014, Cushman and Wasserman 2017). However, radius of gyration is influenced
by both patch area and shape (Csorba and Szabó 2012, McGarigal et al. 2012), which can
compromise the translation of a relationship between radius of gyration and any ecological
process into interpretable and readily implementable land management guidelines.
I used simple spatial metrics to investigate the effects of patch area, shape, edge, and
isolation on the process of marten habitat selection to ensure the direct applicability of my
findings to land management at the expense of identifying the precise mechanistic relationships
between landscape pattern and ecological process. If the goal of landscape pattern analysis is to
inform habitat management for wildlife conservation, the use of any spatial metric should be
conditional on whether that metric can be reliably translated into habitat management guidelines
or recommendations.
Habitat selection is a behavioral process that can be driven by different factors at
different spatial scales (Mayor et al. 2009). I focused on the effects of patch configuration on
patterns of marten habitat selection displayed at the patch-scale for two specific reasons. First,
while landscape-scale patterns of habitat selection are often not reliably inferred from patterns of
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patch-scale habitat selection (Mayor et al. 2009), behavioral responses at small spatial scales to
the fundamental components of landscape-scale patterns may provide insight into the individualbased mechanisms underlying population-level responses at the landscape-scale. Second, the
parcelization and diversification in ownership of commercial timberlands in Maine since the
early 1990s has resulted in a landscape composed of numerous, smaller holdings managed in
different ways to meet various management objectives (Jin and Sader 2006, Zhao et al. 2020).
For example, between 1994 and 2005 the percentage of Maine’s forests in large holdings
managed by a few industrial timber companies decreased from 59% to 16% as large tracts of
forest were split up and sold to a diversity of financial and real estate investment organizations,
resulting in a 25% decrease in the average size of large (>5000 ac.) forest parcels (Hagan et al.
2005). Patch-scale wildlife habitat management recommendations can be more readily
implemented by smaller landowners relative to landscape-scale recommendations, which require
extensive and consistent landowner cooperation. Further, patch-scale wildlife habitat
management may better allow individual landowners to balance their respective management
objectives, ultimately improving conservation outcomes.
I recommend that forest harvests should not separate habitat patches to which they are
adjacent by more than 300m and should be positioned within female marten home range sized
areas (~2.5 km2) with high relative habitat availability. Minimizing the degree to which harvests
isolate habitat patches is increasingly important in areas with low or declining relative habitat
availability. Marten sensitivity to habitat patch isolation may be reduced through improving
average harvested matrix suitability, but additional research is needed to clarify the effects of
matrix composition on habitat patch isolation effects. Small habitat patches should not be
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preferentially harvested unless they are highly isolated, especially in areas with low relative
habitat availability.
Low sample sizes of adult (n=8) and female (n=7) marten during the contemporary study
period precluded the concurrent evaluation of sex or age-specific effects and temporal effects on
marten selection as they relate to patch configuration. I chose to investigate temporal effects on
selection, which provided insight into the effects of average matrix suitability on marten
response to habitat patch isolation. However, further investigation of sex and age-specific
selection may provide valuable insight to inform marten habitat management because adults and
females contribute disproportionately to population viability and resilience to landscape
disturbance (Weaver et al. 1996, Nielsen et al. 2010).
My results provide evidence of the effects of habitat patch configuration on patterns of
habitat selection within the context of habitat loss. Furthermore, the interdependence of matrix
and habitat configuration and their respective effects on selection suggest that matrix selection is
directly related to the selection of adjacent habitat patches and is therefore moderated by habitat
amount and configuration. This study emphasizes the importance of characterizing the
interactive effects of habitat amount and the patch-scale components of habitat fragmentation to
provide direct, specific, and adaptive land management guidance to reduce the relative
contribution of habitat fragmentation to the dynamic effects of progressive habitat disturbance.
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Appendix A.1. Comparison of home range estimation methods in relation to marten home range
area and intrasexual home range overlap.

Martens display sharply defined territorial boundaries and lack a central tendency in
home range use (Powell 1994, Payer et al. 2005, Moriarty et al. 2017), which are home ranging
characteristics poorly modeled by kernel-density home range estimators that do not incorporate
information on animal movement provided by serially correlated locations (Benhamou and
Cornelis 2010). Such movement information is rarely available in VHF telemetry studies of
wide-ranging mammals and locations collected from marten in this study were temporally spaced
to avoid serial autocorrelation. To determine the appropriate home range estimation method for
marten in our study, I compared home range area and the mean percent of intrasexual home
range overlap calculated from 80% fixed kernel (FK) and 95% minimum convex polygon (MCP)
home ranges.
I selected the appropriate 80% FK isopleth size by plotting the mean home range area of
all potential isopleths ranging from 50% to 95% and visually assessing the break in slope. To
determine the minimum number of locations required to obtain asymptotically stable 95% MCP
home range area estimates, I calculated area-observation curves (AOC, Harris et al. 1990) for
male and female marten specific to each study period. The minimum number of locations
corresponded to the point at which the addition of 4 subsequent locations yielded ≤10% mean
change in home range area (Payer and Harrison 1999). I buffered MCP home ranges by the
radius of the mean marten-year specific telemetry error area to account for telemetry error
associated with locations delineating the boundary of home ranges. I selected a home range
estimation method that resulted in home range sizes and patterns of intrasexual home range
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overlap consistent with the sharp territorial boundaries and intrasexual territoriality displayed by
the species (Powell 1994, Payer et al. 2005, Moriarty et al. 2017).
MCP estimates for males and females during the middle and contemporary periods both
stabilized at 23 locations, whereas male and female home range area estimates were asymptotic
at 30 and 26 locations, respectively, during the early period (Appendix A.2). Resident marten FK
home range area estimates were between 1.1x – 2x larger than MCP estimates, with greater
differences in home range area associated with smaller location samples used in home range
estimation (Appendix A.3). Mean percent overlap of adjacent, intrasexual home ranges was 3.3
and 2.4 times greater for FK home ranges compared to MCP home ranges for males and females,
respectively (FK male = 32.05%, MCP male = 9.87%, FK female = 23.42%, MCP female =
9.69%). I concluded that the MCP method more accurately represented the home ranging
behavior of a species with sharply defined territorial boundaries (Powell 1994, Moriarty et al.
2017) and minimal intrasexual home range overlap in areas of low to moderate relative
population density (Payer et al. 2005).
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Figure A.2. Mean percent change in 95% minimum convex polygon (MCP) home range area
as a function of the number of randomly selected radiolocations used to generate home ranges
of A) 11 female marten monitored during the early period; B) 13 male marten monitored
during the early period; C) 45 female marten monitored during the middle period; D) 49 male
marten monitored during the middle period; E) 7 female marten monitored during the
contemporary period; F) 18 male marten monitored during the contemporary period. Area
within dotted lines represents <10% MCP area change with the addition of subsequent
random location.
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Figure A.3. Ratio of 80% isopleth FK home range area estimates to 95% minimum convex
polygon (MCP) estimates across the range of locations collected from 143 resident marten
monitored between 1989 and 2019 in northcentral Maine. A Loess curve (α smoothing
parameter = 1) and associated standard error estimates are represented by the black line and
grey areas, respectively.
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Table B.1. General descriptions and number of resident marten home ranges containing
sufficient habitat availability for the reliable estimation of selection for 10 habitat types
included in a preliminary habitat classification scheme during early (1989-1990), middle
(1994-1997), and contemporary (2018-2019) study periods.
Preliminary
Habitat Type

Description

Tall Uncut Forest

Uncut forest >12m mean tree height

Mid-Successional
Uncut Forest

Uncut forest 9m-12m mean tree height

High-Intensity
Partial Harvest

Partially harvested forest with >70%
basal area removal during harvest

Low-Intensity
Partial Harvest

Partially harvested forest with <70%
basal area removal during harvest

Tall Regenerated
Clearcut

Regenerated clearcuts >12m in mean
tree height

Mid-Successional
Regenerating
Clearcut

Regenerating clearcuts 9m-12m mean
tree height

Short Regenerating
Clearcut

Regenerating clearcuts 6m-9m mean tree
height

Scrub/Recent
Clearcut

Recent regenerating clearcuts and uncut
areas <6m mean tree height

Unforested Area

Non-forested areas including roads,
gravel pits, non-forested bogs and
wetlands, and permanent clearings

Forested Road
Edge

Forested areas within 30m of a road or
man-made clearing (e.g., gravel pits)
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Home Ranges With Calculable
Selection Indices
Early
24
Middle
94
Contemporary
24
Early
15
Middle
74
Contemporary
11
Early
0
Middle
1
Contemporary
15
Early
0
Middle
1
Contemporary
17
Early
1
Middle
1
Contemporary
17
Early
0
Middle
1
Contemporary
13
Early
1
Middle
13
Contemporary
3
Early
23
Middle
82
Contemporary
5
Early
3
Middle
13
Contemporary
1
Early
12
Middle
68
Contemporary
17

APPENDIX C: Summary of functional response variable selection and multivariate model
selection results
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Table C.1. Stage 1 AICc model selection summary and functional response model evidence
ratios indicating magnitude of improved model fit compared to naïve habitat type (NHT)
model containing fixed-effect habitat type covariates. Evidence ratios >100 indicated
improved model fit with the addition of a functional response in habitat selection to habitat
availability

Model Name

K

LogLikelihood

AICc

ΔAICc

AICc
Weight

Evidence
Ratio
(vs. NHT)

0
5.33
14.22

0.934
0.065
0.001

1167.75
81.25
-

0
1.43
3.17

0.590
0.289
0.121

0.49
0.21

0
1.1
2.22

0.524
0.303
0.173

0.58
0.33

0
1.93
3.9

0.676
0.250
0.073

0.37
0.11

0
0.36
9.98

0.541
0.456
0.004

146.14
123.14
-

0
1.98
3.86

0.711
0.207
0.072

0.29
0.10

0
1.95
3.78

0.705
0.213
0.082

0.30
0.12

Tall Well-Stocked Forest
TWF Curvilinear FR
TWF Linear FR
NHT

9
8
7

131390
131395.5
131404.4

-65684.1
-65687.8
-65693.2

Partial Harvest
NHT
PH Linear FR
PH Curvilinear FR

7
8
9

131404.4
131405.8
131408

-65693.2
-65692.9
-65692.8

Mid-Successional Uncut Forest
NHT
MSUF Linear FR
MSUF Curvilinear FR

7
8
9

131404.4
131405.5
131407

-65693.2
-65692.7
-65692.3

Mid-Successional Clearcut
NHT
MSCC Linear FR
MSCC Curvilinear FR

7
8
9

131404.4
131406.3
131408

-65693.2
-65693.2
-65693.1

Scrub/Early-Successional Clearcut
S.ESCC Linear FR
S.ESCC Curvilinear FR
NHT

8
9
7

131394.4
131395
131404.4

-65687.2
-65686.4
-65693.2

Unforested
NHT
Unforested Linear FR
Unforested Curvilinear FR

7
8
9

131404.4
131406.4
131408

-65693.2
-65693.2
-65693.2

Forested Road Edge
NHT
Road Edge Linear FR
Road Edge Curvilinear FR

7
8
9

131404.4
131406.3
131408

-65693.2
-65693.1
-65693.1
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Table C.2. Stage 2 AICc model selection summary of candidate resource selection functions
predicting the relative probability of marten patch-scale selection as a function of habitat type
and functional responses in the selection of habitat types (FR). Naïve habitat type (NHT)
model was composed only of fixed effect habitat type covariates. No models were excluded
from stage 2 model selection on the basis of multicollinearity.
Model Name
S.ESCC Linear FR + TWF
curvilinear FR
TWF curvilinear FR
S.ESCC Linear FR
NHT

K

AICc

LogLikelihood

Δ-AICc

AICc
Weight

12

131385.8

-65680.9

0.000

0.888

11
10
9

131390.2
131394.4
131404.4

-65684.1
-65687.2
-65693.2

4.378
8.610
18.598

0.100
0.012
0.000
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APPENDIX D: Summary statistics for marten monitored during three distinct study periods in
Maine
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Table D.1. Ear tag ID, sex, years monitored (Yrs. Mon.), age class, female reproductive status
based on evidence of lactation (Lact.), locations suitable for home range estimation (Loc.
HRE) and patch-scale habitat selection analyses (Loc. HSA), 95% MCP home range area (HR
Area), and mean telemetry error area for locations used in habitat selection analyses (TEA for
HSA Loc.) collected from 115 resident non-juvenile marten monitored during three distinct
study periods in T4R11 WELS and T5R11 WELS townships, Piscataquis county, Maine.

Marten
ID

Sex

Yrs.
Mon.

Year

Age
Class

Lact.

Loc.
HRE

HR
Area
(km2)

Loc.
HSA

TEA for
HSA Loc.
(ha)

Early Study Period
12
26
30
52

F
F
F
F

1
1
1
1

1989
1989
1989
1990

Yearling
Adult
Adult
Yearling

N
Y
Y
N

38
46
35
63

3.275
1.682
1.794
2.626

34
37
29
55

2.998
2.826
3.437
3.743

56

F

1

1990

Adulta

N

45

1.863

36

4.054

100
126
128
130
147
182

F
F
F
F
F
F

1
1
1
1
1
1

1990
1990
1990
1990
1990
1990

Adult
Adult
Yearling
Adult
Yearling
Yearling

Y
Y
N
Y
N
N

67
53
62
64
50
66

1.765
1.179
1.967
2.548
2.144
7.704

50
46
48
46
28
54

4.133
3.891
4.093
4.044
4.094
3.900

1

M

1

1989

Adulta

-

43

6.797

34

4.022

14

M

1

1989

Yearling

-

30

1.254

25

3.232

-

32

6.449

24

3.584

a

21

M

1

1989

Adult

33
54
58
74
97

M
M
M
M
M

1
1
1
1
1

1989
1990
1990
1990
1990

Yearling
Yearling
Yearling
Yearling
Yearling

-

41
56
45
56
60

5.574
4.282
3.087
7.434
2.788

34
43
37
48
48

3.463
3.478
3.749
3.505
4.620

170

M

1

1990

Adulta

-

56

4.726

43

4.051

175

M

1

1990

Adulta

-

69

5.537

52

3.156

188
198
199

M
M
M

1
1
1

1990
1990
1990

Yearling
Yearling
Yearling

-

56
64
60

7.825
4.334
3.866

42
43
48

4.620
4.546
3.524
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Table D.1 cont.
Marten
Yrs.
Sex
Year
ID
Mon.

431

F

2

503
523
525
551
553

F
F
F
F
F

1
1
1
1
1

561

F

3

563

F

2

565

F

1

567

F

2

571
581

F
F

1
1

583

F

2

597
603
611
617

F
F
F
F

1
1
1
1

621

F

2

633
637
643
645
647
653

F
F
F
F
F
F

1
1
1
1
1
1

701

F

2

1995
1996
1994
1994
1994
1995
1995
1995
1996
1997
1995
1996
1995
1995
1996
1995
1995
1995
1996
1996
1996
1996
1996
1996
1997
1997
1997
1997
1997
1997
1997
1994
1995

Age
Class

Lact.

Loc.
HRE

Middle Study Period
Yearling
N
34
Adult
N
57
Yearling
N
45
Yearling
N
49
Yearling
N
42
Yearling
N
41
Yearling
N
48
Yearling
N
43
Adult
Y
44
Adult
N
49
Yearling
N
44
Adult
Y
48
Yearling
N
39
Adult
Y
40
Adult
Y
43
Adult
Y
38
Yearling
N
47
Adult
N
43
Adult
Y
38
Yearling
N
52
Adult
Y
46
Yearling
N
38
Yearling
N
48
Yearling
N
45
Adult
Y
46
Yearling
N
49
Yearling
N
53
Adult
Y
47
Yearling
N
78
Adult
Y
48
Adult
Y
65
Yearling
N
43
Adult
Y
48
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HR
Area
(km2)

Loc.
HSA

TEA for
HSA Loc.
(ha)

2.677
1.688
3.630
2.797
3.941
2.089
3.171
2.233
4.149
4.591
3.724
3.672
2.615
2.849
2.614
2.805
1.163
3.073
2.202
1.432
1.220
5.576
1.348
1.400
2.381
4.291
3.171
1.895
3.583
3.965
1.164
1.564
1.186

23
55
35
47
39
40
42
36
40
43
41
42
37
38
34
36
44
40
33
46
40
34
41
38
41
44
49
41
72
44
57
42
43

2.072
2.811
3.019
2.953
2.798
2.276
2.211
2.398
2.934
2.946
2.548
2.266
1.992
2.470
2.671
2.218
2.323
1.713
1.957
2.850
2.329
2.353
2.507
2.772
2.239
2.316
2.063
2.471
1.997
2.639
2.908
3.282
1.990

Table D.1 cont.
Marten
Yrs.
Sex
Year
ID
Mon.

703

F

1

713

F

2

715
721
723

F
F
F

1
1
1

739

F

2

759

F

2

777
783
447

F
F
M

1
1
1

501

M

2

509

M

3

511

M

1

515

M

2

529

M

1

539

M

2

543

M

1

555

M

3

557

M

1

559

M

3

Age
Class

Lact.

Loc.
HRE

HR
Area
(km2)

Middle Study Period (cont.)
1994
Adult
Y
39
2.627
1994
Adult
Y
39
2.731
1995
Adult
Y
44
1.486
1994 Yearling
N
41
2.227
1994
Adult
Y
34
1.220
1996
Adult
Y
62
0.930
1995 Yearling
N
47
0.893
1996
Adult
Y
41
1.749
1996 Yearling
N
55
5.095
1997
Adult
N
57
4.736
1996
Adult
Y
51
2.417
1997 Yearling
N
48
1.864
1996
Adult
60
7.477
1994 Yearling
39
8.248
1995
Adult
40
4.218
1995
Adult
42
5.935
1996
Adult
40
5.932
1997
Adult
41
7.495
a
1994 Adult
43
6.621
1994 Yearling
42
3.422
1995
Adult
44
3.614
1995
Adult
36
5.659
1994 Yearling
47
2.971
1995
Adult
45
3.659
1997
Adult
47
6.115
1995
Adult
46
3.371
1996
Adult
46
1.959
1997
Adult
61
4.685
1995 Yearling
47
3.304
1995 Yearling
45
3.954
1996
Adult
44
8.425
1997
Adult
59
6.243
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Loc.
HSA

TEA for
HSA Loc.
(ha)

36
36
42
38
30
52
44
26
50
54
47
38
53
35
35
39
37
39
41
39
40
29
33
40
41
43
35
57
43
39
39
52

2.809
3.381
2.199
2.841
3.525
2.801
1.819
2.960
2.395
2.094
3.012
2.785
2.332
2.704
2.349
2.325
2.136
2.226
2.612
2.807
2.202
1.840
3.265
3.115
3.458
2.770
2.837
2.457
1.986
2.267
2.236
2.544

Table D.1 cont.
Marten
Yrs.
Sex
Year
ID
Mon.

587

M

2

593

M

1

601

M

2

609

M

1

615

M

2

618

M

2

631
635
651
679
709
711

M
M
M
M
M
M

1
1
1
1
1
1

717

M

2

719
731
735
737
745
747
757
763
767
769
775

M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Age
Class

Lact.

Loc.
HRE

HR
Area
(km2)

Middle Study Period (cont'd)
1996 Yearling
49
2.812
1997
Adult
50
7.514
1996 Yearling
46
6.096
1996 Yearling
48
3.281
1997
Adult
47
5.476
1996 Yearling
49
0.816
1996 Yearling
36
2.669
1997
Adult
57
4.156
1996 Yearling
41
1.501
1997
Adult
63
3.049
a
1997 Adult
50
8.802
1997
Adult
58
5.173
1997 Adulta
46
4.375
1997 Yearling
53
2.291
1994
Adult
35
6.451
1994 Yearling
32
1.653
1994 Yearling
35
3.193
1995
Adult
49
2.638
1994 Yearling
30
3.431
1995
Adult
45
1.188
1996
Adult
33
7.484
1995 Yearling
48
2.285
1995
Adult
46
11.070
1996
Adult
48
6.563
1996 Yearling
52
3.179
1996 Yearling
38
2.444
1996 Yearling
47
4.344
1996 Yearling
43
3.059
1996 Yearling
50
2.949
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Loc.
HSA

TEA for
HSA Loc.
(ha)

35
45
42
41
44
40
31
51
34
56
47
51
35
47
31
30
35
45
28
42
30
43
42
38
44
33
41
33
45

3.127
2.706
2.674
2.230
2.719
2.864
2.111
3.024
2.307
2.620
2.512
2.733
2.673
2.654
2.918
2.749
2.606
2.164
2.082
2.890
2.381
2.454
1.946
2.655
2.715
2.410
2.970
2.300
2.447

Table D.1 cont.
Marten
Yrs.
Sex
Year
ID
Mon.

23
49
53
209
213
215
219

F
F
F
F
F
F
F

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

3

M

2

5

M

2

9
11
19
27
101
107

M
M
M
M
M
M

1
1
1
1
1
1

111

M

2

203
205
207
211
217
299

M
M
M
M
M
M

1
1
1
1
1
1

Age
Class

Lact.

Loc.
HRE

HR
Area
(km2)

Contemporary Study Period
2019 Yearling
N
40
0.630
2019 Yearling
N
42
0.824
2019 Yearling
N
37
2.609
2019 Yearling
N
38
1.757
2019
Adult
Y
38
1.006
2019 Yearling
N
38
1.579
2019 Yearling
N
39
1.033
2018
Adult
46
3.352
2019
Adult
36
3.369
a
2018 Adult
43
15.650
2019
Adult
39
8.122
2019 Yearling
41
4.911
2019 Yearling
39
3.368
a
2019 Adult
40
5.428
2019 Yearling
37
3.559
2018 Yearling
43
1.982
2018 Yearling
43
3.678
2018 Yearling
41
0.458
2019
Adult
36
5.254
2019 Yearling
42
3.256
2019 Yearling
36
1.710
2019 Yearling
40
2.362
a
2019 Adult
38
4.430
2019
Adult
41
4.135
2019 Yearling
37
2.498

a

Loc.
HSA

TEA for
HSA Loc.
(ha)

33
39
35
35
33
35
36
40
33
37
37
39
34
38
33
35
36
37
34
38
29
37
35
37
35

1.331
0.362
0.569
0.259
0.882
0.460
0.835
0.682
0.713
0.687
0.583
0.456
0.810
0.671
0.640
0.329
1.212
0.363
0.501
0.540
1.491
0.516
0.929
0.683
0.919

Inconclusive cementum annuli analysis, age class based on morphological characteristics observed in the
field
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APPENDIX E: Establishment of minimum mapping unit for marten habitat supertype
classification scheme
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Appendix E.1: Methods for the estimation of minimum patch areas within habitat supertype
classification scheme

An analysis of marten location data collected on my study area in 1989-1990 (Chapin et
al. 1998) identified a minimum habitat patch area threshold for marten use of 2.7 ha. However,
field observations and preliminary analyses of data collected between 1994-2019 indicated
marten use of habitat patches smaller than 2.7 ha. I identified minimum patch areas for use of
habitat (HAB) and hospitable matrix (HM) patches to accurately depict and spatially classify the
landscape as it is perceived by marten.
As I was concerned with patterns of selection of small patches, I only considered data
relating proportion of use to the area of patches smaller than or equal to 2.7 ha. Using yearspecific marten home ranges as our sampling unit, I regressed patch area against the proportion
of use separately for small (≤2.7 ha) HAB and HM patches occurring within resident marten
home ranges. Use was calculated as the proportion of location telemetry error areas (TEAs)
falling within a given patch for a given individual in a given study year. Patch area was equal to
the area of a patch occurring within the bounds of a 95% MCP marten home range buffered by
the radius of the mean location TEA for that individual in that study year. I considered minimum
patch area for each patch type to be the minimum patch area at which 95% confidence intervals
around estimated proportions of use excluded 0.
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Figure E.2. Linear regressions relating the observed proportion of marten use to the area of
habitat (HAB) and hospitable matrix (HM) patches. 95% confidence intervals correspond to
gray-shaded areas. Minimum patch area values with 95% confidence intervals that exclude 0
proportional use were 2746 m2 for HAB patches and 2464 m2 for HM patches.
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Appendix F: Patch isolation variable scale optimization
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Figure F.1. AICc scores of univariate resource selection function models containing ASFP
(area surrounding focal patch) variables calculated at 10 spatial scales. The lowest AICc score
indicates the spatial scale at which an ASFP variable is optimally related to marten patchscale habitat selection. Scale optimization was conducted separately for all combinations of
focal patch type (HAB, HM) and ASFP variable type (ASFP_HAB, ASFP_HABHM).
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APPENDIX G: Correlations among patch configuration and habitat supertype availability
variables included in univariate variable selection
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Table G.1. Correlation matrices of patch configuration and habitat supertype availability
variables. Patch configuration variables were habitat supertype-specific and separate matrices
were calculated for HAB (A) and HM (B) patch configuration variables accordingly.
Correlated variables (r≥0.70) are indicated in red and semi-correlated variables (r≥0.50) are
indicated in yellow.
A

HAB_Avail
HAB-HM PPA
PA
PA_Conn
ELONG
EDGE
ASFP_HAB
ASFP_HABHM

HAB HAB-HM
Avail
PPA
1.00
-0.16
1.00
0.24
0.00
0.26
0.30
-0.03
-0.14
0.04
-0.01
0.28
-0.26
0.12
0.59

PA

1.00
0.71
-0.12
0.18
-0.07
-0.01

PA
Conn

1.00
-0.15
0.10
-0.12
0.30

ELONG

1.00
0.14
0.14
-0.03

EDGE

1.00
-0.01
-0.01

ASFP
HAB

1.00
0.13

B

HM_Avail
HAB-HM PPA
PA
ELONG
EDGE
ASFP_HAB
ASFP_HABHM

HM HAB-HM
Avail
PPA
1.00
0.01
1.00
0.29
0.07
0.00
-0.21
-0.02
0.00
-0.16
0.54
0.38
0.57

PA

1.00
-0.15
0.38
0.05
0.09

ELONG

1.00
0.13
-0.16
-0.11
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EDGE

1.00
-0.06
-0.14

ASFP
HAB

1.00
0.67

ASFP
HABHM

1.00

ASFP
HABHM

1.00

APPENDIX H: Patch configuration and habitat supertype availability variables included in
multivariate resource selection function modeling and comprehensive results of multivariate
model comparison
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Table H.1. Patch configuration variables, interactions among patch configuration variables,
and interactions between patch configuration variables and habitat supertype availability
included in multivariate candidate models and associated hypotheses related to marten habitat
selection. Interactions are denoted by ‘:’.
Multivariate Model
Covariate
HAB PA
HAB PA : HAB
Availability

Associated Hypothesis
HAB patch area significantly affects HAB patch selection.
HAB patch area significantly affects HAB patch selection, and this effect
is dependent on HAB availability within the home range.

HAB ASFP_HAB

The proportion of HAB within a 300m radius of a HAB patch significantly
affects HAB patch selection.

HAB ASFP_HAB :
HAB Availability

The proportion of HAB within a 300m radius of a HAB patch significantly
affects HAB patch selection and this effect is dependent on HAB
availability within the home range.

HAB PA : HAB
ASFP_HAB

There is an interaction between HAB patch area and the proportion of
HAB within a 300m radius of a HAB patch creating a synergistic effect on
HAB patch selection.

HM PA

HM patch area significantly affects HM patch selection.

HM ELONG

HM patch shape, as it relates to patch elongation, significantly affects HM
patch selection.

HM PA : HM
ELONG

There is an interaction between HM patch area and HM patch elongation
creating a synergistic effect on HM patch selection.
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Table H.2. Model structure, AICc, log-likelihood, ΔAICc, and AICc weight of multivariate
candidate patch configuration models. All models include a random effect of individual
nested within study year. Interactions among model covariates are denoted by ':'.

Model Covariates (additive to CompHab model)

K

AICc

LogAICc
ΔAICc
Likelihood
Weight

HAB Avail + HAB PA + HAB PA:HAB Avail +
HAB ASFP_HAB + HAB ASFP_HAB:HAB Avail
+ HM PA + HM ELONG + HM PA:HM ELONG

12 88475.51

-44225.75

0.00

0.344

HAB Avail + HAB PA + HAB PA:HAB Avail +
HAB ASFP_HAB + HAB ASFP_HAB:HAB Avail
+ HAB PA:HAB ASFP_HAB + HM PA + HM
ELONG + HM PA:HM ELONG

13 88477.51

-44225.75

2.00

0.127

HAB Avail + HAB PA + HAB PA:HAB Avail +
HAB ASFP_HAB + HM PA + HM ELONG + HM
PA:HM ELONG

11 88477.86

-44227.93

2.35

0.106

HAB Avail + HAB PA + HAB ASFP_HAB + HAB
ASFP_HAB:HAB Avail + HM PA + HM ELONG +
HM PA:HM ELONG

11 88478.21

-44228.1

2.70

0.089

12 88478.29

-44227.14

2.78

0.086

12 88479.48

-44227.74

3.97

0.047

11 88479.89

-44228.94

4.38

0.039

10 88480.02

-44230.01

4.51

0.036

11 88481.41

-44229.7

5.89

0.018

10 88481.75

-44230.87

6.24

0.015

12 88481.88

-44228.94

6.37

0.014

10 88482.23

-44231.12

6.72

0.012

HAB Avail + HAB PA + HAB ASFP_HAB + HAB
ASFP_HAB:HAB Avail + HAB PA:HAB
ASFP_HAB +HM PA + HM ELONG + HM PA:HM
ELONG
HAB Avail + HAB PA + HAB PA:HAB Avail +
HAB ASFP_HAB + HAB PA:HAB ASFP_HAB +
HM PA + HM ELONG + HM PA:HM ELONG
HAB Avail + HAB PA + HAB PA:HAB Avail +
HAB ASFP_HAB + HAB ASFP_HAB:HAB Avail
+ HM PA + HM ELONG
HAB Avail + HAB PA + HAB ASFP_HAB + HM
PA + HM ELONG + HM PA:HM ELONG
HAB Avail + HAB PA + HAB ASFP_HAB + HAB
PA:HAB ASFP_HAB + HM PA + HM ELONG +
HM PA:HM ELONG
HAB Avail + HAB PA + HAB PA:HAB Avail +
HAB ASFP_HAB + HAB ASFP_HAB:HAB Avail
+ HM ELONG
HAB Avail + HAB PA + HAB PA:HAB Avail +
HAB ASFP_HAB + HAB ASFP_HAB:HAB Avail
+ HAB PA:HAB ASFP_HAB + HM PA + HM
ELONG
HAB Avail + HAB PA + HAB PA:HAB Avail +
HAB ASFP_HAB + HM PA + HM ELONG
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Table H.2 cont.
Model Covariates (additive to CompHab model)
HAB Avail + HAB PA + HAB ASFP_HAB + HAB
ASFP_HAB:HAB Avail + HM PA + HM ELONG
HAB Avail + HAB PA + HAB ASFP_HAB + HAB
ASFP_HAB:HAB Avail + HM PA + HM ELONG
HAB Avail + HAB PA + HAB PA:HAB Avail +
HAB ASFP_HAB + HAB ASFP_HAB:HAB Avail
+ HAB PA:HAB ASFP_HAB + HM ELONG
HAB Avail + HAB PA + HAB PA:HAB Avail +
HAB ASFP_HAB + HAB PA:HAB ASFP_HAB +
HM PA + HM ELONG
HAB Avail + HAB PA + HAB PA:HAB Avail +
HAB ASFP_HAB + HM ELONG
HAB Avail + HAB PA + HAB ASFP_HAB + HM
PA + HM ELONG
HAB Avail + HAB PA + HAB ASFP_HAB + HAB
ASFP_HAB:HAB Avail + HM ELONG
HAB Avail + HAB PA + HAB PA:HAB Avail +
HM PA + HM ELONG + HM PA:HM ELONG
HAB Avail + HAB PA + HAB ASFP_HAB + HAB
ASFP_HAB:HAB Avail + HAB PA:HAB
ASFP_HAB + HM ELONG
HAB ASFP_HAB + HAB ASFP_HAB:HAB Avail
+ HM PA + HM ELONG + HM PA:HM ELONG
HAB Avail + HAB PA + HAB PA:HAB Avail +
HAB ASFP_HAB + HAB PA:HAB ASFP_HAB +
HM ELONG
HAB Avail + HAB PA + HAB ASFP_HAB + HAB
PA:HAB ASFP_HAB + HM PA + HM ELONG
HAB ASFP_HAB + HM PA + HM ELONG + HM
PA:HM ELONG
HAB Avail + HAB PA + HAB ASFP_HAB + HM
ELONG
HAB Avail + HAB PA + HM PA + HM ELONG +
HM PA:HM ELONG
HAB Avail + HAB PA + HAB PA:HAB Avail +
HAB ASFP_HAB + HAB ASFP_HAB:HAB Avail
+ HM PA
HAB Avail + HAB PA + HAB ASFP_HAB + HAB
PA:HAB ASFP_HAB + HM ELONG
HAB Avail + HAB PA + HAB PA:HAB Avail +
HM PA + HM ELONG
HAB Avail + HAB ASFP_HAB + HAB
ASFP_HAB:HAB Avail + HM PA + HM ELONG
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LogLikelihood

ΔAICc

AICc
Weight

10 88482.58

-44231.29

7.07

0.010

11 88482.66

-44230.33

7.15

0.010

11 88483.74

-44230.87

8.23

0.006

11 88483.86

-44230.92

8.34

0.005

9

88484.09

-44233.05

8.58

0.005

9

88484.40

-44233.2

8.89

0.004

9

88484.44

-44233.22

8.93

0.004

10 88484.50

-44232.25

8.99

0.004

10 88484.52

-44232.26

9.01

0.004

10 88485.13

-44232.56

9.62

0.003

10 88485.72

-44232.86

10.20

0.002

10 88485.78

-44232.89

10.27

0.002

9

88485.98

-44233.99

10.47

0.002

8

88486.26

-44235.13

10.75

0.002

9

88487.57

-44234.78

12.06

0.001

10 88487.64

-44233.82

12.13

0.001

9

88487.64

-44234.82

12.13

0.001

9

88488.88

-44235.44

13.37

0.000

9

88489.51

-44235.75

13.99

0.000

K

AICc

Table H.1 cont.
Model Covariates (additive to CompHab model)
HAB Avail + HAB PA + HAB PA:HAB Avail +
HAB ASFP_HAB + HAB ASFP_HAB:HAB Avail
+ HAB PA:HAB ASFP_HAB + HM PA
HAB Avail + HAB PA + HAB PA:HAB Avail +
HAB ASFP_HAB + HM PA
HAB Avail + HAB PA + HAB ASFP_HAB + HAB
ASFP_HAB:HAB Avail + HM PA
HAB Avail + HAB ASFP_HAB + HM PA + HM
ELONG
HAB Avail + HAB PA + HAB ASFP_HAB + HAB
ASFP_HAB:HAB Avail + HAB PA:HAB
ASFP_HAB + HM PA
HAB Avail + HAB PA + HAB PA:HAB Avail +
HM ELONG
HAB Avail + HAB ASFP_HAB + HAB
ASFP_HAB:HAB Avail + HM ELONG
HAB Avail + HAB PA + HAB PA:HAB Avail +
HAB ASFP_HAB + HAB PA:HAB ASFP_HAB +
HM PA
HAB Avail + HAB PA + HM PA + HM ELONG +
HM PA:HM ELONG
HAB Avail + HAB PA + HAB ASFP_HAB + HM
PA
HAB Avail + HAB ASFP_HAB + HM ELONG
HAB PA + HAB ASFP_HAB + HM PA + HM
ELONG + HM PA:HM ELONG
HAB Avail + HAB PA + HAB PA:HAB Avail +
HAB ASFP_HAB + HAB ASFP_HAB:HAB Avail
HAB PA + HM PA + HM ELONG + HM PA:HM
ELONG
HAB Avail + HAB PA + HAB ASFP_HAB + HAB
PA:HAB ASFP_HAB + HM PA
HAB Avail + HAB PA + HM ELONG
HAB PA + HAB ASFP_HAB + HAB PA:HAB
ASFP_HAB + HM PA + HM ELONG + HM
PA:HM ELONG
HAB Avail + HAB PA + HAB PA:HAB Avail +
HAB ASFP_HAB + HAB ASFP_HAB:HAB Avail
+ HAB PA:HAB ASFP_HAB
HAB Avail + HAB PA + HAB PA:HAB Avail +
HAB ASFP_HAB
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LogLikelihood

ΔAICc

AICc
Weight

11 88489.63

-44233.81

14.12

0.000

9

88489.99

-44235.99

14.48

0.000

9

88490.34

-44236.17

14.83

0.000

8

88490.36

-44237.18

14.84

0.000

10 88490.42

-44235.21

14.91

0.000

8

88490.74

-44237.37

15.23

0.000

8

88491.37

-44237.68

15.86

0.000

10 88491.61

-44235.8

16.10

0.000

8

88491.95

-44237.97

16.44

0.000

8

88492.15

-44238.07

16.64

0.000

7

88492.22

-44239.11

16.71

0.000

9

88492.30

-44237.1

16.79

0.000

9

88492.51

-44237.26

17.00

0.000

8

88493.13

-44238.57

17.62

0.000

9

88493.53

-44237.76

18.02

0.000

7

88493.81

-44239.9

18.30

0.000

10 88494.23

-44237.11

18.72

0.000

10 88494.51

-44237.25

19.00

0.000

8

-44239.43

19.35

0.000

K

AICc

88494.86

Table H.1 cont.
K

AICc

LogLikelihood

ΔAICc

AICc
Weight

8

88495.21

-44239.6

19.70

0.000

9

88495.29

-44238.64

19.78

0.000

9

88496.48

-44239.24

20.97

0.000

HAB Avail + HAB PA + HAB PA:HAB Avail

8

88496.63

-44240.31

21.12

0.000

HAB PA + HAB ASFP_HAB + HM PA + HM
ELONG

8

88496.67

-44240.33

21.16

0.000

HAB Avail + HAB PA + HAB ASFP_HAB

7

88497.02

-44241.51

21.51

0.000

HAB Avail + HAB ASFP_HAB + HAB
ASFP_HAB:HAB Avail + HM PA

8

88497.26

-44240.63

21.75

0.000

HAB PA + HM PA + HM ELONG

7

88497.51

-44241.75

22.00

0.000

HAB Avail + HAB ASFP_HAB + HM PA

7

88498.11

-44242.05

22.60

0.000

HAB Avail + HAB PA + HAB ASFP_HAB + HAB
PA:HAB ASFP_HAB

8

88498.41

-44241.2

22.90

0.000

HAB PA + HAB ASFP_HAB + HM ELONG

7

88498.53

-44242.27

23.02

0.000

HAB PA + HAB ASFP_HAB + HAB PA:HAB
ASFP_HAB + HM ELONG

9

88498.61

-44240.3

23.10

0.000

HAB PA + HM ELONG

6

88499.37

-44243.68

23.86

0.000

HAB Avail + HAB PA + HM PA

7

88499.70

-44242.85

24.19

0.000

8

88500.22

-44242.11

24.71

0.000

8

88500.47

-44242.23

24.96

0.000

HAB Avail + HAB PA + HAB PA:HAB Avail

7

88501.50

-44243.75

25.99

0.000

HAB Avail + HAB ASFP_HAB + HAB
ASFP_HAB:HAB Avail

7

88502.13

-44244.07

26.62

0.000

HAB Avail + HAB ASFP_HAB

6

88502.98

-44245.49

27.47

0.000

HAB PA + HAB ASFP_HAB + HM PA

7

88504.42

-44245.21

28.91

0.000

Model Covariates (additive to CompHab model)
HAB Avail + HAB PA + HAB ASFP_HAB + HAB
ASFP_HAB:HAB Avail
HAB Avail + HAB PA + HAB ASFP_HAB + HAB
ASFP_HAB:HAB Avail + HAB PA:HAB
ASFP_HAB
HAB Avail + HAB PA + HAB ASFP_HAB + HAB
ASFP_HAB:HAB Avail + HAB PA:HAB
ASFP_HAB

HAB Avail + HM PA + HM ELONG + HM PA:HM
ELONG
HAB PA + HAB ASFP_HAB + HAB PA:HAB
ASFP_HAB + HM ELONG
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Table H.1 cont.
Model Covariates (additive to CompHab model)

K

AICc

LogLikelihood

ΔAICc

AICc
Weight

HAB Avail + HAB PA

6

88504.58

-44246.29

29.06

0.000

HAB Avail + HM PA + HM ELONG

7

88504.59

-44245.3

29.08

0.000

HAB PA + HM PA

6

88505.26

-44246.63

29.75

0.000

HAB PA + HAB ASFP_HAB + HAB PA:HAB
ASFP_HAB + HM PA

8

88506.36

-44245.18

30.85

0.000

HAB Avail + HM ELONG

6

88506.45

-44247.23

30.94

0.000

HAB PA + HAB ASFP_HAB

6

88509.30

-44248.65

33.79

0.000

HAB PA

5

88510.14

-44250.07

34.63

0.000

HAB PA + HAB ASFP_HAB + HAB PA:HAB
ASFP_HAB

7

88511.24

-44248.62

35.73

0.000

HAB Avail + HM PA

6

88512.34

-44250.17

36.83

0.000

HAB ASFP_HAB + HM PA + HM ELONG + HM
PA:HM ELONG

8

88516.46

-44250.23

40.95

0.000

HAB Avail

5

88517.22

-44253.61

41.71

0.000

HM PA + HM ELONG + HM PA:HM ELONG

7

88519.5

-44252.77

44.026

0.000

HAB ASFP_HAB + HM PA + HM ELONG

7

88520.8

-44253.42

45.323

0.000

HAB ASFP_HAB + HM ELONG

6

88522.7

-44255.35

47.184

0.000

HAB PA + HM ELONG

6

88523.9

-44255.96

48.402

0.000

HM ELONG

5

88525.8

-44257.89

50.262

0.000

HAB ASFP_HAB + HM PA

6

88528.6

-44258.29

53.076

0.000

HM PA

5

88531.7

-44260.83

56.154

0.000

HAB ASFP_HAB

5

88533.5

-44261.73

57.951

0.000

CompHab Model

4

88536.5

-44264.27

61.03

0.000
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